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Canadian C"''lsler Strike 
Wins Key" Victo,'l~ 

New$igns of 

R •.eSlstance •In 

By PAlJLBIj:NJAM~f#\ . .~h~.wSl!cces~fUl' Ci!:nlidian'~trike ~sb 
,prQaii~~,\(ai'Vic1eryfor Chrysler w,orkers 

In recent weeks,. workers in several .i:ntheU;S~F'earfuHhat the U.S,workers 
key industrieS have shQwn new,"and we};. migiltlollow.tlieexaIhple of their Cana
come signs of tesistance to company dian cO)lnterparts, Chrysler granted the 
demands for contract concessions. U.S workers !l. 60-cent-an-hour wage 

Over the last three years, autoworkers" increase along with "a 15-cent~an-hour 
have b~i,n"fotced"to give up one conces- cost of living raise in a separate agree
.sion after another to the auto ;compan- ment. also" announced on December 9. 
"ies. The Chtysler Corporation 'has led~'" l'he;(victoty of the Chrysler workers 
this offensive, demanding and Winning 'nuiy intensify resistance throughout the
billions of dollars in wage 1ll)9, .beilefit auto industry. The Ford and GM" 
concessions from their" workers .. But contractssigned earlier this year are due 
when: the Cbrysle,r contract expired, this tQ.~xpirein"September 1984. Workers at 
fall, the retreat ended.' ." '" " . ," . ,Ford and' GM. are likely to demand at 

In negotiatiQns for Ii' new"l~ontract,.;· least partial restoration of the losses they 
Chrysler insisted up alid downfhe lille suffered in the 1982 settlements. And 
that it had no money for even a token Chrysler workers in Canada and the 
wage increase. Douglas Fraser and other U.S., whose "'lI:ges will still lag ,behind 
top offiCials of the United Auto Work>, ; those ":at. ForQ;;and"GM despite their 
ers (UA W) union backed up the com- ,recent pay increases, will be eager to 
pany's claims and tried to push through regain parity with them. 
a sellout contract. In mid-October 
Chrysler workers in the U.S. rejected the 
proposal. However, they later voted 
against a strike, largely" because UAW Miners oust 

·leaders claimed· that a walktiut would Church leadership
bankrupt the company and end in 

. defeat. ."~ .',_ 7, . ". Another sign" that ",orkers are.' begin• 

But CanadianChiysler workers re ningto resist the corPorate offcbnsive Can 
fused to buy the company's poverty be seen in the recent 'election of a new 
plea. Defying, both Chrysler manage leadership in the United Mine Workers 
mentand the UAW Interhationalleader (UMW) union. In th~ November UMW 
ship, they walked off their jobs on elections, oppositiort candfltate 
November 5 to enforce demands for a Trumka was chosen as union president 
pay raise. The Canadian workers re by atwo-to-one margin over incumbent . 
mained on strike for 38 days; despite Sam Church. Trumka's victory-more a 
company threats to eliminate their jobs rejection of Church's policy of accom
by transferring Canadian production to modation with. the coal "Companies (a 
U.S. plants. Their militancy and de policy Which earned him the nickname 

termination forced the company to back "Sellout Sam" among miners) than an 

down and grant a wage increase of $1.15 endorsement of Trumka and his rather 

an hour in Canadian dollars (about 87 vague program-showed tharminers felt 

cents an hour in U.S. money) in a that a change in leaderShip was needed 

settlement reached on December 9. . 
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~our Report from Jamaica 
IMF test, they have stopped all "rebuild the party." This has inDear60mrades:t loans, stopped issuing certain effect meant silencing the leftThe situation here in Jamaica REJcontinues to get worse. Over the licenses, even on drugs, to bring and draining every little bit of 
in things into the country. The money out of the poor people'slast three to four months therereaders 
small manufacturers are the pockets'. At the last conference. have been massive layoffs in al

most all sections of the econo ones among the capitalist class Manley said that they were 

my. Bauxite and sugar have that are feeling hell. The leader going to fight to get the law By ALBERT 
passed that workers have thebeen the hardest hit. Workers ship of the Jamaica Manufacwrite.. .~ turers Association has been .right to strike. Up to now, de· who have slaved on these plan "There will bl 

tations for years will eventually problems in thecoming out making statements spite the attacks on workers that 
be thrown out of their homes like, "The government is not have taken away these rights, the governments 
since they bought them from the for the small manufacturers, but tbe moon .... ,the PNP has done nothing. 
sugar factories and have not for the mulli-nationals." our friends are."Despite these attacks theMourns death 
finished paying for them. If Despilc all of this, the Seaga working class struggles are still ters, U.S. spec 
they do not find some other regime [Prime Minister Edward moving slow, although they Guatemala, May 
means of employment (which P. Seaga, leader of the ruling have picked up from last year. The Reagan adofslain almost does not exist) they will Jamaica Labour Party-Ed.] There have been a number of moving decisivel 
not be able to continue paying is still trying to pretend that demonstrations against police the tarnished hur 
for these houses. everything is OK. They still brutality and there are a number utation of the Gu 

All these massive layoffs are make these big speeches of how of strikes going on-Salada, Re· tary regime and t,A ttica leader
'c,' \; increasing as it approaches the economy is recovering and gent, Docks, Public Service scale U.S. aid. In 

Christmas. I think that the -of all the things-that unem (light)-just to name a few. But State DepartmelDear Torch, government, and redoubled· capitalists are laying off the ployment has dropped. I think again, they are all divided and the sale of $3 miOn December 7, I attended their efforts to fight back, as a workers because they do not that they realrze that they are in mainly around economic issues. helicopter spare J:the funeral of Shango (Bernard result-of the Attica rebellion. want to pay the Christmas for trouble. We·got news that The RML has managed to munications equi Stroble), one of the leaders of Shango's contribution to the step up somewhat strikeour 

the Attica prison rebellion in struggle did not end with Attica. 


money and other benefits which the Carl Stone polls show that regime of Gener< 
the workers are entitled to. the JLP has lost support and the support work as a result of these Mont!. "While I1971. He was murdered, appar Most recently, he offered to Plus, in most cases they (the PNP [Peoples National Party, strikes. At Regent, the workers to be done," Sailently by drug dealers whom he donate space in a building he 'capitalists) have already gotten led by Michael Manley; the came to check us and told us ernment spokesmhad been trying to get out of his owned to be used as an office their goods finished which they PNP was in power from 1972 to that they were going to be been encouraged building and his neighborhood for the Coalition to Free Dar can push through for Christ 1980-Ed.] is gaining. The JLP locked out by management and Guatemalan govon Detroit's west side. nell Summers (a Black revolu mas. Sometimes in an entire asked that the be done they needed our support. Theypolls already taken to aShango's death was followed tionary . being framed up on family nobody is working to over and it came out worse for helped us sell the Forward and rights concerns."by slanderous articles in both 0 f murder charges in Detroit). He bring in a little money. On the the JLP. In order to get money, circulated a number of them. At On the very SlDetroit's major newspapers, saw the fight against the drug other hand, the price of goods is the JLP has been attacking the Salada the reception was also Americas Watch (picturing him as a common dealers as a part of the same just going up and up. While higglers. the food vendors and good. The good thing about investigative hlcriminal, and trying to equate struggle. As it was stated in his there is food on the shelf there is the mini-bus operators, charg these two places is that we did group, denounc(him with his murderers. But obituary: "Courageous in his just no money to buy it. ing them back taxes and in strike support work there before Montt regime as ' Shango will be remembered as a beliefs, angry with society's At the. same time you have effect running them out of their and they remember us and were totalitarian." "TIfighter for Black liberation. The treatment of minority races, he crying froin all over the capital livelihood. To date, they have glad to see us again. The House with tbe governmAttica rebellion served as an set out in his own way to change ist class. ". Big capitalist Ron not gone full swing on them. craft struggle is still in the· said Americas W;inspiration to'prisoners in Walla the system." ·Sllsso from the Bank of Jamaica But I believe that as soon as courts, so are the Lenn Happ who are not witbWalla, Washington; Pontiac, As we mournShango·'s death, recently called on the govern they do that, the matches will and the Wonards cases. ment are shot. N,Illinois and allover the country we must vow to continue the ment to tell the people that the strike off something. In I~ternational Solidarity, milled to remain [as prisoners rose up against struggle against the capitalist country may go into bankruptcy For the PNP, they are a dead Patsy Christie, group labeled 1Iltheir brutal and inhumane con sysiem, a system he hated and if production is not increased. horse. All they are doing these for the Revolutionary tive" an earlierditions. Working and oppressed fought against until the day he In order to pass the upcoming days is trying to get money to Marxist League Amnesty Intern~people allover the world died. 

2,600 Guatemalarlearned a lot about the brutality Paul Carson 
massacred by the g'and hypocrisy of the capitalist Detroit 
the previous six II

19821SL Fund Drive The Reagan adm 
also requesting $ 
direct military trail 
temala's army, plllJIN THIS ISSUE in economic aid. ItHelp· Us Meet Our Goal received congressio 
to send $10 millio 

Dear Torch/La· Antorcha Reader: mala as part of th 
Basin Initiative ai 

DECEMBER 15. 1982·JANUARY 14. 19B3 Last month we appealed to you to contribute to the annual fund drive of the RSL. This While the economi
year's drive has tbe goal of raising $10,000 to enable the RSL to continue its work uninterrupted greatly outweighs t 
for the cOQling year. So far, $3,670 has been raised, sligbtly more than 35 percent of our goal. most of these fund! The drive will continue until January IS.1 New signs of resistance in U.S. labor movement be used to free u 

2 our reClders write This past year has been a financially hard one for our organization. Many of our amount of Guatem 
3' Reagan bolsters Guatemalan military regime supporters, who contribute large sums of money to keep the RSL going, are either unemployed local revenue fo
4 KKK stopped in Washington. D.C. or have had to bike low-paying jobs after layoffs. But mailing costs, telephone and electric 'spending.5 Smash the Klan-smash capitalism! rates, rent and other basics keep rising. As a result, we have already bad to make cutbacks. Guatemala refuse6 History of Haiti: part five • In September, we had to cut the Torch/La Antorcha from 24 to 20 pages.
7 Draft foe wins major court victory U.S. military aid in 

• Most of our small staff has to work at outside jobs, cutting the· time available for political
9 Dispute in the USec: part six angry dispute withwork. 

12 Program in Brief of the RSl administration over• We have had to postpone printing pamphlets and other literature because of a lack of13 Eritrea: Struggle against injustice continues human rights abu!funds. . 
afterward, GuatemalOn the other hand, we have so far continued our work despite these cutbacks. And, for renewed aid werepolitically,the past year--especially the past few months-has seen a shift in the conservative Congress and 0·)political climate and the mood of despair and retreat among working and oppressed people that amounts have gottehave marked the last few years. The election upset in the United Mine Workers the successful© I 982 Revolutionary SocIalist League over the past five ~ 

Editorial Board: Paul Benjamin. Susan Edmunds. William Folk. Rod contract ~ightbac~ at Chrysler, the defeat of the sellout steel contract, the rebelli~n against Klan 
hundred and fifty I 

Miller. Ron Taber: Circulation Manager: Wayne Pierce; Production .. and COpSID Washmgton, D.C., last month-all indicate a new combativeness on the part of the 
jeeps were soldt9Gu

Manager: Ian Daniels; ProductIon Staff: M. Evers. Pat Nelson. U.S,. working class. Now more than ever, the RSL's work is vitally important. 
1981 as "civilian~', cAddress all correspondence to: You ~~nhelp keep the R~L and its newspaper on the job. Indeed, we need your help if we ' and one U.S. Gr,TorchlLa Antorcho are to conhnue. Our fund dnve has one month to go. Please send us a check today. (Make

PO Box 1288 officer, has been selchecks or money orders payable to R.S.L. or Christopher Z. Hobson and send to: P.O. Box 
New York. NY 10116 1288, New York, NY 10116.) counter-insurgency in 

For subscription roles and information. see subscription blank in Guatemala since last. 
Ihis issue . temalan rebels also r~ 
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,~----- Rios Montf Carries Out Genocide Campaign Against Indian Peoples 
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By ALBERT LARY 

"There will be human rights 
problems in the year 3000 with 
the governments of Mars and 
the moon ...• We know who 
our friends are." (Vernon Wal
ters, U.S. special envoy to 
Guatemala, May 1981.) 

The Reagan administration is 
moving decisively to clean up 
the tarnished human rights rep
utation of the Guatemalan mili
tary regime and to restore large-
scale U.S. aid: In Noveinber the'l 
State Department announce<l 
the sale of $3 million worth of 
helicopter spare parts and com
munications equIpment to the 
regime of General Efrain Rios 
Monti. "While much remains 
to be done," said a U.S. gov
ernment spokesman, "we have 
been encouraged by steps the 
Guatemalan gov-emment bas 
already taken to address human 
Iligli'ts concerns." 
~ Oil the very same day, the 
Americas Watch Committee, an 
investigative human' rights 
group, denounced the Rios 
Mohtt regime_as "despotic and 
totalitarian." "Those who are 
With~the gove~ment are ted," 
sal<:L"AmericasWatch. "Those 
wh!';';ari'notwiiti the govem-' 
Dient aresbot. No one is per
mid~ ta rein~in 'nentral." The 
group labeled as "conserva
tive"aIi earlier' report from 
Amnesty International that 
'2,600 Guatemalans had been 
maSsacred by the government in 
the previous six Inonths. 

The Reagan administration is 
also requesting -$250,000 for 
direct military training of Gua
temala's ,army, plus $15 million 
inecononllc aid. It has already 
reCeived congressional approval 
to send $10 million to-Guate

'mala as" part' of the Caribbean 
Basin Initiative aid program. 
While the economic aid so far 
greatly outweighs the military, 
most of these funds will simply 
be used to -free up an equal 
amount of -Guatemala's scarce 
local revenue for military 
spending. 

Guatemala'refused to accept 
U.S. military aid in 1977 in an 

angry dispute with the Carter 

administration over charges of 

human rights abuse. Shortly 

afterward, Guatemalan requests 

for renewed aid were blocked in 

Congress and .only small 

amounts have gotten through 

over the past five years. One 

hundred and fifty trucks and 

jeeps were sold to. Guatemala in 

1981 as "civilian" equipment, 

and" one U.S. Green Beret 

officer has been serving as a 

counter-insurgency instructor in 

Guatemala since last July. Gua

temalan rebels also recently cap

tured documents indicating that ism, the country's number two 
the regime has received several source of foreign exchange, 
secret shipments of aircraft withered under the impact of a 
parts from the U.S. government growing guerrilla war. The na
during the past two years. tion's growth rate is now below 

zero. 
Faced with economic chaos 

and a civil war costing oneA strategic prize 
million dollars a day, the Guate

for U.S. imperialism malan regime is in deep trouble. 
The army is unhappy with the 

So what's different now? Not performance of its Israeli rifles 
much in Guatemala, where a 20- and is desperate for spare parts 

_ year-old civil war continues to for its few remaining U.S.-built 
blaze, but more' in Washington, helicopters. The present army 
where U.S. imperialist planners leadership, which seized power 
now see an opportunity to shift from a previous military regime 
the Central American balance in a bloodless coup last March, 
of forces through massive mili- is itself divided over which 

bassy. Ambassador Frederic with guerrilla activity can mean 
Chapin is said to visit the presi death for entire villages, and the 
dential palace more often than guerrillas are not strong enough 
any other U.S. ambassador in to fight off army incurSions in 
history. And President Rea the area, nor to set up secure 
gan's decision to meet with Rios liberated zones. 
Montt during his recent Latin Although Rios Montt's policy
American tour was another sign of mass terror in the country
of U.S. confidence in his re	 side is winning him no s~pport 
gime: 	 from Guatemala's Indian peo

ple, who make up more than 
half the total population, it is 

Army massacres 	 effectively weakening thl,! guer
rilla's support base by physicalguerrilla sympathizers ly killing and dispersing guerril
la sympathizers. Recent press 

The U.S. seems committed to reports give the following grim 
Rios Montt not because of any statistics of Rios Montt's suc
ability to stabilize the economy cess: 
or, satisfy local businessmen • Las Pacayas-60 men, 
(which he isn't doing) but rather women and children killed. 
because of his single-minded • Yahoyas-15 women and 
determination to crush the guer children mutilated and killed. 
rilla rebellion at any cost. On • Huehuetenango Province-
July ( a state of siege was 26 villages destroyed and 72 
imposed on the country, with peasants killed in one army 
the death penalty for "subver sweep. 
sive activity" and the suspen • Chex-22 killed by army 
sion of all civil and political after guerrillas were seen pass
rights.. The army's counter ing through the village some 
insurgency campaign, based on days earlier. 
U.S. experiences in Vietnam, • Petenac-89 dead, includ

has been streamlined and some ing 37 children. 

of the worst corruption among • San Miguel Acatan-200 

high military officers has been dead. • 

ended: • San Francisco-302 dead, 


Massacres of suspected guer 12 escaped. 
rilla supporters have increased One hundred and twenty 
in number since Rios Montt thousand Guatemalan refugees 
took command. The killing is have fled from this- genocide 

'sometimes selective, with com across the Mexican border, 
munity leaders and their fami where 30,000 remain homeless 
lies killed as examples. In other in primitive refugee camps. But 
cases, whole villages have been even there they are not safe. 
wipe9 out. "Preventative ter Guatemalan death squads have 
ror" is used in regions. where raided as far 'as 66 miles inside 
guerrilla activity is expected. In Mexican territory in pursuit of 
some cases, soldiers dres-sed as suspected guerrilla supporters. 
guerrillas have attacked villa Their victims include one priest 
ges, killing and burning, then and several Mexican peasants 
returned later in uniform to who gave refuge to the fleeing 
organize the survivors into anti Guatemalans. 
communist civil defense patrols. An estimated one million 

The guerrilhis, who--:number other Indian peasants are up
about 5,000, operate in four rooted and homeless inside 
armed organizations united in Guatemala as the army forces 
the Uni6n Revolucionaria Na villagers out' of guerrilla areas 
donal Guatemalteca, the and into army-controlied zones. 
URNG (Guatemalan National A six-mile-wide free~fire zone. 
Revolutionary Union). Zones of along the entire 500-mile Mexi
guerrilla operation cover about can border lias dispia~ thou
60 percent of the country, but sands more. 
the,: main strongholds are in the General Rfos Montt'sptom
Indian highland provinces of ise to defeatthe URNG guerril
Quiche and Huehuetenango in las liy Decefuber has clearly 
the,northwest, near the Mexican failed, but he,is''?;t ,easily ,dis
bordet. URNG, ,figl1tershave couraged.After'tali, as, he 
tremendous popular support in humblY put,it in onerecent,ser
these areas, built up through mon: "I am an instmmed~ of 
many years of political work God, ,,' a,majordo.n~ ~f the 
among the Maya-Quiche In Lord/'chosen to rille the 
dians, most of whom, are poor country. And with Rlos·Montt's 
peasants and farmworkers. God and Ronald,Reagan"s guns 

Now, however, the guerrillas backing up the general, the 
are seriously worried about the long-suffering Indian p~ople of 
long-term effect of the govern Guatemala may find that the 
ment's massive terror cam worst onhis nightmare still lies 
paign. Any. slight association ahead. 0 

The Guatemalan 
fense" units, like 
isolate leftist guerrillas. 

tary aid. Ever since aCIA coup 
overthrew Guatemala's last 
popular government in 1954, 
the U.S. has viewed .the country 
as Central America's biggest 
prize. Its population, at seven 
and a half million, is thi: largest 
in -Central America, and its 
economy is the most industrial
ized. Its location on Mexico's 
southern border is, militarily 
strategic. And the recent dis
covery of large oHand nickel 
deposits give it added regional 
importance. 

Throughout the early 1970s, 
U.S. military aid to Guatemala 
averaged nearly $8 million a 
year. When, that source abruptly 
ended in 1977, Israel replaced 
the U.S. as' Guatemala's' main 
arms supplier"with help from 
Argentina, . Chile, and,' South 
Africa. This was enough until 
1979, when the current global 
economic depression began to 
hit. Since then, capital flight has 
iaken hundreds of, millions. of 
dollars out of the country and, 
Without capital. or credit, ,local 
investment has dried up. For
eign capital ,limits itself to oil 
exploration. Prices for Guate
mala's main export crops
coffee, cotton and sugar-fell' 
while import costs rose_ Tour-

strategy wiII best solidify its 
rule, defeat the rebels and_win 
international aid. 

RIOS Monttclashes 

with rightist parties 


The dominant faction of the 
officcrrs' council advising Gen, 
Rios 'Montt-favors' a strictly 
military solution, an all-out war 
on opponents from both left 
and right.;Followjng this advice, 
RiosMontt has attacked 
wea,1thyJ;!usipessmen (some of 
whom sponsored the March 
':coup) for,tax-dodging and'pro
fiteering. The genenil, a born

,againevangelicaJ'i Protestant, 
also delivers TVsermons every 
Sunday inwhich h~ has, 'an'fong 
other "things" -scolded' rich, men 

. for having mistresses arid worn
" en for using perfume. When an 

advisory C~>uncilof State was 
,setup in- September, all four 
major, right,wjng parties de
cided to bo'ycott it in protest. 
Recently, three rightist counter
coup· plots have ,been uncov
ered:Rios Monti's ,continued 
rule is by no means secure. 

But the general continues to 
have friends in the U.S. em
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ers World Party·led "All Peoples Con nomic ant By IAN DANIELS gress," rallied in McPherson Square, a themse!ve 

The anger of Black and other working 
class people in Washington, D.C., ex
ploded when the Ku Klux Klall tried to 
march in the capital on November 27. 
Thousands of demonstrators battled 
with police for control of the streets near 
the White House over a period of several 
hours. The clashes began when a 
massive mobilization of police attempt
ed 'to keep anti-Klan .. forces out of 
Lafayette Square, iii-Cront of the White 
House, where the Klan was scheduled to 
appear. 

Chanting, "Down witb tbe Klan," 
"The cops and the Klan work band in 
hand" and "The streets belong to the 
people," the, demonstrators challenged 
the'police, .throwing bricks, rocks, sticks 
and' parts of police barricades at police 
lines. As the day went on, numerous 
storeS and banks in the area had their 
windows smashed. Two unmarked po
lice cars were overturned by the crowds, 
and a numb~{ofpolice were injured. 

The polic~"CfesPOild~ with repeated 
use of tear gas, and' 'eventually suc
ceeded in dispersing the various groups 
of anti-Klim demonstrators. The Klan 
itself was able only to hold a small rally 
behind police lines after being whisked 
through town in closed police vjU1s. 

The November 27 anti-Klan 'action 
was a significant one. The Klan suffered' 
an important defeat at the hands of a 
large and militant, multi-racial and 
working class crowd. 

Cops protect Klan from 
demonstrators 

The newly-formed Confederation of 
Klans, which claims a membership of 
60,000, had originally called for a march 
and rally in Washington for November 
6. After a number of anti-Klan forces 
united and scheduled a counter-demon
stration, the Klan canceled their action 
and rescheduled their march for Novem
ber 27. 

When November 27 finally came 
around, things did not go well for the 
Klan. The Klan groups' alleged 60,000 
members failed to show (reportedly only 
30 Klansmen attended). The size of the 
anti~Klan crowds forced the police to 
revoke the Klan's. march permit, and, 
unable even to !,uHheir whife robes .on, 
the Klan was reduced to holQing a small 

KKK Stopped In 
Washlnglon, DC: 

WORKING 
AND 
OPPR.SS.D 
P.OPL. R.B.L 
AGAINST 
COPS. KLAN 


rally in plain clothes b,efcire being 
escorted to safety by the police. Meall~ 
while, the angry demonstrators contin
ued to press against police lines. 

The Klan's threats had struck the 
nerve of Washington residents. Of the 
estimated 5,000 anti-Klan demonstra
tors, the vast majority were from D.C. 
itself: mostly Black, with notable num
bers of lesbians and gay men, immigrant 
workers, students, and young white 
people. 

As the capitalist crisis continues to 
deepen, it is working class, and other 
oppressed people who are taking the 
brunt of the attacks. Whether it's the 
dramatic rise in racism, skyrocketing un· 
employment,police brutality, social cut
backs, U.S. chauvinism, sexism or 
anti-gay bigotry-Black people, Latins, 
women and others are being pressed to 
the wall. Meanwhile, the Ku Klux Klan 
is calling for more, and suggesting that 
the answer to the crisis is mass murder of 

'Blacks ano other people who"(ion't 
co1tform to the Klan's racist, sexist and 
mt-gay notions of "decency" and the 

N_r Lafayette Square, a 
crowd of demonstrators 
charged a line af mounted 
policemen, and forced them 
bock a block toward the 
White House. Picture shows 
cop trying to ••cape barl'Cige 
af racks from the . 
demonstrators. 

"American Way," 
So it's not surprising that many 

people in the 'majority-Black city of 
Washington, D.C., were outraged when 
it appeared that the Klan Was really 
going to go through with its march and 
rally. 

People were angry at the Klan. People 
were also angry at the government, both 
for allowing the Klan to march and 
because of its general attacks on 
working, and oppressed people. And 
when the police, an arm of the govern
ment, tried to 'prevent the people from 
stopping the Klan's racist demonstra
tion, it was too much. The connections 
were obvious, and all hell broke loose. 

That.was the situation on the 27th: 
thousands of people, mostly but not 
entirely Black, expressing their anger 
and frustration in a, very political 
manner under the circumstances. The 
crowds were. simply not going to allow 
the Klan to march. In fact, people were 
determined to actually get at the Klan, 
even if it meant going at the police. 

Role of left groups 

In such a situation, the left organiza
tions present should have offered politi
cal and tactical leadership. They should 
have helped politically educate and lead 
these people in order to make concrete 
gains in the struggle. But most of the left 
groups involved on the 27th failed to do 
this. Their spokespeople made a lot of 
Inilitant speeches about how dangerous 
the Klan is and urged people to actually 
stop the Klan from demonstrating. But 
when people began to do just this, these 
same groups either ran away or ate 
tempted, often physically, to stop people 
going into the streets. To make matters 
worse, after doing all this, these groups 
are now each claiming that it was they 
who actually "stopped the Klan" in 
Washington on November 27. 

Various left organizations had called 
for separate rallies against the Klan on 
the 27th. One, sponsored by the Work-

block away from where the Klan was to 
appear. Another, called by the Sparta
cist League's "Labor/Black Mobiliza
tion to Stop the KKK" was called for 
near where. the Klan march was sup· 
posed to begin. Both the SL and WWP / 
APC touted their rallies as "THE" anti
Klan mobilization. 

Although some of the anti-Klan 
demonstrators were interested in listen
ing to speeches, most were interested in 
stopping the Klan. And in fact, during 
the day the majority of people present 
ignored the left rallies, and participated 
in, to one or another degree, the street 
confrontations. 

When the fighting started, theSL 
urged people not to participate, prefer
ring instead to stay off to the side 
chanting "We stopped the Klan," as if 
its forces alone were responsible. When 
the police began to tear-gas the crowd, 
the SL left the square, leaving people to 
fight the cops and protect themselves as 
best they could. 

The WWP/APC reacted a bit differ· 
ently. Over the past two years, WWP/ 
APC has tried hard to pose as the entire 
movement and has generally attempted 
to control and dominate any movement 
activities it has been involved in. This 
policy of domination and control con
tinued in Washington. 

The first confrontations with the 
police broke out some distance from 
McPherson Square, where WWP/APC 
held its rally. When the crowds of people 
fighting the police moved closer to the 
APC rally, APC marshals tried to 
actively stop people from getting in· 
valved. At various points during the 
confrontation, lines of WWP/APC 
marshals would form, trying to hold 
people back in the square, not allowing 
them into the street. 

Thus, instead of trying to give some 
concrete political and tactical leadership 
to a very militant struggle against racism 
and government repression, WWP/ APC 
chose to act as police within the move
ment. Apparently feeling some political 
embarrassment over its role, WWP 
has since claimed that its marshalls were 
not blocking people from going into the 
streets, but were actually "protecting 
people from the police." They have also 
claimed that McPherson Square, the site 
of their rally, was "liberated territory." 
These are simply lies. The WWP 
marshalls were doing everything possi
ble to stop the crowd; if there was any 
"liberated territory," it was the streets 
that V/WP was trying to keep people out 
of. 

In sum, the role of most of the left 
was sectarian, bureaucratic and dis
honest. The SL and WWP made many 
militant, even incendiary, speeches 
about fighting the Klan and the govern· 
ment-then actually tried to prevent 
people from doing so. Fortunately, the 
demonstrators themselves went beyond 
where most ofthese left groups were at. 

,State-capitalist 
,outlook 

The actions of groups like the SL and 
WWP in Washington have roots in their 
basic political outlook. Most of the left 
today idolizes the state-capitalist coun
tries like Russia and Cuba; countries 
where an elite and "all-knowing" Party 
controls all aspects of political, eco· 
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nomic and social life and where people 
themselves are forced to be docile, loyal, 
malleabic citizens who do whatever they 
are told. What these groups did on the 
27th gives a hint of how they'd like to 
run society. 

For the SL and WWP, the important 
issue is not politically leading people to 
victory over the Klan ancl the govern
ment, but controlling and dQ.minating 
the people they claim to be leading. They 
want to hold people to the level of 
struggle that they have deemed"appro
priate." And when that doesn't work, 
they'd rather just lie. 

One notable exception to this per
formance was the large number of Pal
estinian leftists who participated in the 
events on the 27th. They had come for 
a combined Palestine/anti-Klan rally, 
and took what happened seriously. 
They recognized the need to unite with 
other oppressed people in militant 
struggle; they were among the most mili
tant in the crowds, fighting the Klan. and 
cops as their own enemy, fighting along
side Black people and others as their' 
own allies. Unlike much of the left, they 
chose to participate in the struggle with 
people, not to attempt to control them. 
A number of Palestinians who were 
marshalls for the McPherson Square 
rally even ripped off their marshall tags 
tojoin the people battling the cops in the 
streets. 

Although we in the Revolutionary 
Socialist League had smaller forces than 
either WWP or the SL in Washington, 
we were able to distri.bute a leaflet (see 
accompanying text) attempting to edu
cate people and, at the same time, took 
part in the street events to the extent that 
we ...could,wjth QU~ small numbers. . 

The left ought to be providing lead
ership to working class and other 
oppressed people who are beginning .to 
struggle 'against tlie capitalist and right
wing attacks. If it does not, it will 
cripple future struggles, and either leave 
us all defenseless, or just provide us with 
new masters.\Here:scan importantexlim
pie orwh1it''''tXlblil have been done. 
During-the street fighting, a number of 
storeS were looted.. ,This looting was 
respoIlsible for many ofthe arrests and 
some incidents ofpolice brutality. While 
wei:ertailllY d()n't condemn lootin~ on 
moral grounds; it would have.been much 
better if tlieanger and energy directed 
a~ainst those stores was dlrectedmore 
politically against government buildings, 
offices of multinational corporations or 
the big banks. Had the left been trying 
to politiCally lead people, it could have 
helped direct people's anger in a more 
politically conscious direction. 

The November 27 demonstration was 
an important example of working and 
oppressed peOple themselves taking the' 
lead in militant struggle. Hopefully it's' a: 
sign that people are getting ready to 
seriously resist the attacks coming down 
on all of us. But it is too soon to cheer. 
While the 27th was a defeat for the Klan, 
it was far 'trolIl. total. As the capitalist 
crisis continues, the Klan will continue 
to spread itsfllth, to recruit and to grow.
Demonstrations 1Uld spontaneoUs rebel-' 
lions by themselves will. not stop tlie 
Klan. We must organize' among all 
sectors of the working class and the 
oppressed layers of society to build a 
well-organized, politically (;onscious 
movement that can stop the capitalist 
offensive and start working for the final' 
struggle against the Klan, racism IlDd the 
capitalist system itself. D 

Crowds of Blocks, whites and 
Palestinians, angry and fNS· 

trated at the police for pro
tecting the Klan, began to 

throw rocks, bottl.s and parts 
el police barricades at the 

line. of pollee. 

Following is the. text of a leaflet dis
tributed by the Revolutionary Socialist 
League at the November 27 anti-Klan 

- demonstration in Washington, D.C. 

TODAY'S demonstration has been 
called to protest an appearance by the 
racist and terrorist organization,'ihe Ku 
Klux Klan (KKK). The KKK first raised 
its fiery cross during Reconstruction 
after the Civil War, when poor B1ac~ 
and white men and women sought to 
build a new democratic and non-racist 
society on the ruins of the war-torn 
South. Through terror and violence the 
Klan helped defeat those efforts. 

Today the white-robed forces of the 
KKK are on the rise again. As the U.S. 
and the entire world move to the brink 
of total economic collapse, the Klan is 
strikiIig out. Today, they are active not 
only in the South, but in aIrparts of the 
country, from Connecticut to Indiana, 

- California to Washington, D.C. Today, 
they single out not only people'. with 
black skin, but all the oppressed and 
supposedly "unrespectable" people' of 
society, from lesbians and gay men to 
undocumented workers from Mexico 

and refugees from Vietnam, from Jews 
to Catholics. 

Why is it that the Klan is marching on 
D.C. now, for the first time since 1925? 
Why is it that now they feel bold enough 
to spread their message of terror beyond 
their, traditional lair? 

1!he answer goes ,beyond the Klan 
itself. The Klan is not just a group of 
kooks in white sheets, but a'symptom of 

,the decay of the U.S. and world 
economic system, 

THE capitalist system is on the edge of 
an abyss: Already millions of people all 
over the world have lost their jobs and 
have no hope of getting work in the 
future. Millions of people are going 
hungry, and the governments of the 
world are having trouble keeping them
selves functioning. Semi-developed and 
even developed countries like Argentina, 
Mexico. Poland and Great Britain are 
already engulfed by economic chaos. 
And worse is yet to come_ The interna
tional trade and financial structure that 
keeps the world economy together is 
ready to fracture into pieces. The result 
will' be a world economic depression. 

The capitalist rulers of the world are 

At one corner; a policeman tried to 
makeanarr..t. His victim fleel. and 
.the cop c"«lrgedafter him. Two 
h.mdredpeople charged after the 
cop, forcing him to .top the arre.t, 
.anil began to batter him with rock.. 
The cop was dragged Into a 
restaurant ta safety; The corner was 
then clear'af pollee, and some 
people began toloat a bicycle shop. 
About a dozen police appeored. and 
chased aft.r the looters, pushing • 
one man through a plate gla•• 
window, left. 

trying to save their system by carving up 
the world market and by beating more 
out of working and oppressed people in 
a frantic attempt to boost profits_ And 
all this will get worse, provoking 
violent repression and wars as countries 
grab for the few crumbs left. 

It's fundamentally the same here in 
the United States. _The great myths 
about this "land of opportunity and 
plenty" are being shattered as the 
economy grinds to a halt, whole 
industries are destroyed, unemployment 
reaches lOA percent and people become 
the victims of statistics. 

The growth of the Klan is a response 
to this crisis. The Klan group marching 
today claims a membership of 60,000 
and is the product of a unification of 
many smaller Klan groups; The Klan is 
an organization that appeals to people
especially layers of the middle class that 
are freaking out over their loss of 
privilege-looking for easy solutions to 
"save" the country from crisis and 
decay. The Klan c1alms that the current 
crisis has been brought about by Black 
people . seeking more rights, . women 
wanting to work, lesbians and gay men 
wanting the right to exist openly, 
"foreigners" stealing jobs from white 
people, and Jewish control of the 
economy. 

The Klan claims that if white Anglo

Saxon men (with loyal and obedient 

wives) organize and drive ba<;k the 

organizations of workers and oppressed 

people. and make the United States a 

"white man's country." society wil! be 

"saved." As the crisis gets more severe 

'and things get worse, more and more 
people will join the Klan and it will grow 
bolder and become an even greater 
threat. 

THE deadly tbreat posed by Ole Klan 
shows that we must organize against 
them. When the Klan holds rallies or 
demonstrations, we must organize coun
ter-demonstrations to oppose their rac

. ist, sexist anti-gay filth. Where the 
balance, of forces proves posSible, we 
must attempt to physically prevent their 

L _____________..;...._________-r:,..".,......,._.....",....,.,,;.:,.~ ',:.(, ,-'. ," i·~'iqn(i"'u~'!.o'!poJfIfJJ,) 
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STRU~THE~HISTOBY OF HAITI-·BLACK PEOPLE 
" ; '" ' v - - " 

groupings that sUPI 
Nationalism. There was no Although it may seem star" 

ding in the context of the 
tion of the movement and lts Duvalier regime of· today, the 
ideas meant different things to. fact is that most of the groups 
different people. Some of its 

t=-=======Part Five=======t single authoritative organi~a

on the Haitian left supported The rise 01 the tenets, such as its rejection of the middle class negritude par
-" - , European standards of beauty ties in their climb to power. 

and culture, its affirmation of They supported Estime's gov
Haiti's kinship to Africa, and its ernment of 1946-50 and thev 
defense of voodoo as a religion made up a significant section o'fDuvalier dynasty 
equal in validity to Roman Duvalier's supporters during a 
Catholicism, had a large in- lO-month wide open political 
fluence on Haitian art, poetry scramble in 1957. 
and literature in the 1920s-' 305, The major groups of the 
as well as on the socialist Haitian left-the Parti Com

Part one of this series de muniste d'Haiti, the Parti Demovement.
scribed life in the French colony The more doctrinaire propo mocratique Populaire de !a 
ofSt. Domingue (Hait/)-where nents of pure negritude also Jeunesse Haitienne, the Parti 
a ruthless ruling class used the asserted that all people of Socialiste Populaire and later 
labor of 700,000 African slal/es African origin carried in them the Parti du Peuple Haitien
to create' the world's richest selves a unique set of psycho all had different points of view, 
colony. In parts two and thre1: logical, sociological and politi but they all started with the 
we followed the events of the' cal characteristics different from premise that Haiti was not 
Haitian Revolution, as' the those of Europeans or mulat ready for a revolution made by
slaves rose up and won their toes, like Vincent and Lescot. and for the workers and peas
freedom. Part four described One conclusion of this was that ants.The task of the left, in 
how Haiti became a neo-colony,' the Black middle class ofprofes their eyes, was to support the 
a process that culminated· with sionals and technocrats had a "progressive"· bourgeoisie and 
the U.S. occupation of Haiti right to rule over Haiti in the pressure it to be even more
from 1915 to 1934: name of the people simply be "progressive." The rising Black 

cause they, like most of the middle class-technocrats who 
By WILLIAM FALK peasants, were Black. favOIted vigorous capitalist 

The pure negritude advocates development of Haiti, politi
The history· of the last 50 popularized a version of Hai- cians and ideologues who were 

years in H'aiti is the history of tian history in ~hich the Black always ready to denounce the 
U.S.' subjugation ~.the oppo.. . section of the old elite became largely mulatto old elite, etc. 
sition of the HaitUin'~ple to # the heroic leaders of the Black 'seemed the best candidates for 
it. Mostfy, ~bWeyer, 'it is &Sfory ,<"T', masses and the mulatto elites the role of "progressive bour
ofsu1>jujatiQ'n.There ha,!~'Jjj:Cn , ,. .'... '/ ., ...•.,. ",:.'fi /. alone were seen as imperialist geoisie." 
rilany strikes,'riots lln~ .demon- Trujillo)· w~ .a':foip'1' 't., ~nt families from their land collaborators and oppressors. 

;"strati?iii in'ilaiti over the years, ~~h the Dollfi' ..~.. ../.,.togea,te tubbe~ plantations for Dessalines and Toussaint be
. .Jandsevenll·pt!nods Of.int~ "energetiqlllyc. . ,.~ ni~~r!ltev·~. pver 100,000 acres, came . near-saints. Organizers I 

politic~taciiyity, but the grip of gations'l, that8JlY~Haitilms?hadiiGi.iteMIY;;'five percent of all of sympathetic to negritude Duvalier's 

.the u.s, tillS never been slgnift"· beeni~hir(fen~lt~:'Yi:!eri, ~fat~,f ijaiij's a:r!ble land and a higher formed political parties, unions, 

candy loosened: ~ndetpIeSs~e,_df 'an jnteJJla-. p~~cent~!e ~fthe b.est land, was newspapers and journals. By reign of terror 


When the U.S. Marines de- tiOn~ commIssl<!n of lIJq~~ry, ~e.!lp~m I~scultI~ators. Over 1946, they were a powerful , 
parted from Hruti in 1934, after TrujIllo _a~~£1_ to pa~:. a ..~~!'lOn ffllit-beanng trees and, force and together with com In his campaign to power, 

.19years Of Oc~upation, this. did ,$?5~,OOO ,l.nden:n~tr to the'~~c~, sh~b~,.were bulldozed, The munist- and socialist-led organi Duvalier had· not only won the 
not mean that the U.S. had tll~S s,ufVlv;or~}:~e .was a~le ~o e~jj!oP~lated peasants .were zations played <I major role in support of the left, but had 
"abandoned" Haiti. The Hai- r~tlre. !he".!ie!,t.J~lth ,$2~'030 ,111~.ed to work the. plantatIOns. bringing down Lescot. behind him a faction in the 
tian economy, the polliica1life, dIrectly to hl~ offiCIals', and }tiJl1e end, tlIe project produced One of the first and most in army, a faction in the U.S. 
the state apparatus and the $525,000 to t?e governlll~pt, only five tons of rubber and.was fluential founding figures of embassy, part of the business 
army were all dominated by the Reporte~Iy, ab0!1ttwo ~ntsper ~~andoned. negritude was the medical stu commiInity, many of the big
U.S. government and U.S. d;~th tnckl7?dpwn to .,the sur- dent, and later doctor, Francois land owners, several unions and 
banks and corporations. vlVlng frumhes· of those mur- Duvalier. A cabinet official a major portion of the peas, 

Besides these levers of power, d~red.. . l.o .• N~wmiddle class under Estime, Duvalier became antry. Duvalier immediately
the U.S_ 'had a constant watch- Desl?lte yInc~m s .supme .c0 -. t k president in 1957, and presi- set about to further consoli· 
dog over Haiti-their close operatIon In· mos.t. eve.rytpmg" a. as power dent-for-life in 1964. It is .his date his power_ He first at

,friend and ally,Rafael Leonidas. by the late 1~.3qs hIS usefulness son, Jean-Claude Duvalier, who tacked his opponents and then 
Tfujillo; the dictator who ruled to both. Trujl,u0 and the 1;J,.S. '~The failure of the rubber rules Haiti today. went on to Pllrge or destroy
the neighboring DominicanRe- wasfadmg. VIncent was stamed plantati~ns was· a contributing 

public. "ElBenefactor," as he, by.(oo many scandals,had.irri" factor to Lescot's downfall in 

styled him~elf, was a full-time tated leading Haitian poli*ians January 1946. A series of strikes 

player in Haitian politics. by taking too many spoils for by ~ru1?ber plantation workers, 


In 1937, in the. depths of the himself and too openly moving workers at .the Haitian Ameri

'Oreat Depression, both the toward becoming dictator~for~ can Suga~ Company, work

Cuban and Dominican regimes life. In 1941, Elie Lescot, ers on the docks and at the 

demagogically blamed migrant former. Haitian ambassador to electric company, students, 

Haitian sugar cane cutters· for Santo Domingo (or. Ciudad teachers and government clerks 

high· unemployment. Fulgencio Trujillo, as it was then called), prompted the military to "re

Batistaof Cuba expelled every former ambassador· to Wash- store order." They took over 

Haitian he could catch, but Tru- irigton and a recipient of Tru- the government and supervised, 

jillo went further. In October jillo's money for years,' was while the National Assembly 

1937 he systematicallymur-installedas Haiti's new presi- ,elected a new president. The 

"erect· 15,000-20,000 Haitians. dent. Lescot is "a thoroughly man chosen, Dumarsais Estime; 

The Haitians. were picked up by loyal (nend of the U.S.," ·the was a member of a new class in 

the Dominican National Police, !itate Del?artment reported to Haiti; a (Black) middle class of 

processed for deportation and President Roosevelt. "His ad- professionals' and technicians 

then shot, clubbed to death, or ministration will cooperate very that had grown up during the 

killed with machetes. . closely with us." " U.S. occupation. He was also 

, The initial reaction of then One ·item in which Lesi:ot loosely speaking, a supporter of 

Haitian President St6nio Yin- "cooperated very closely" was anew movement in Haiti ·called 

cent (who was rumored to have the expUlsion, beginning in negritude. 
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but also had an i 
base of power of tl 

To accomplish 1 
Duvalier borrowed a 
the fascist regimes 
With recruits from t 
Prince slums, he 
paramilitary force th 
outside the regular cl 
above the law: tl 
Macoutes. 

Between 1957 ani 
1960s, the army, the 
press, youth groU] 
sional associations, t 
Church and the 
Church (stronghold I 

middle class) were PI 
but hard-core Duvali 
popular movements 
pressed with utmost 
repression will be to 
ble and inexorable, 
stated in 1959. Tt 
Macoutes, Duvalier 1 

number of voodpo 
(priests) who refus 
knowledge him as 
rior. Leaving no pote 
neglected, in 1960 Dt 
had the head of th, 
arrested. 

Thousands of an 
[oHowed by torture 
lions and puplie disj 
bodies, welle ordered 
Doc" Duvalier du 
years arid liier. This, 
the millions in pers 
that Duvalier stole 
government treasur) 
millions more taken 
eigrr aid shipments, h 
documented and de 
the popular press in 

But what is written 
less is how Duvalier 
and pieces of the orig 
tude tradition tie ~ 
build his base of SUi 

example, when, in I 
U.S. President Ken 
doubts about Duvaij. 
ityas the U.S.'s Haiti 
Duvalier put on his 
imperialist clothing. 
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:OPLE STRUGGUNGTO BE: FREE I 
groupings that supported him President of Haiti, I am here tions for the Haitian people 

;h it may seem star but also had an independent only to continue the tradition of have remained the same, at 
the context 0 f the base of· power of their own. Toussaint Louverture and Des- best, and in many areas are 
regime of,. today, the To accomplish his purges, . salines." getting worse and worse. 
It most of the groups Duvalier borrowed an idea from After this episode, Duvalier Haiti is the poorest nation in 
aitian left supported the fascist regimes of -Europe. and the U.S. made their peace. the Western Hemisphere. In 
~ class negritude par With recruits from the Port-au The truth is, of course, that 1980 there were about six 
eiT climb to power. Prince slums, he created a whilePapa Doc sometimes liked million people in Haiti, while 
ported Estime's gov paramilitary force that operated to bark, he never bit the hand the gross national product was . 
)f 1946-50 and they outside the regular channels and that fed him. And for its part, $1.3 billion-a ratio of $216 per 
I significant section of above the law: the Tanton while the U.S. went so far in the person. (The comparable figure 

supporters during a Macoutes. 	 1960s as to covertly support for the U.S. is $11,536 per 
wide open political Between 1957 and the early small armed invasions by pro person.) Less than one percent 

in 1957. 1960s, the army, the unions, the U.S. exiles, in the end they of the Haitian population holds 
ajor groups of the press, youth groups, profes always settled on Duvalier as 45 percent of the wealth, while 
~ft-the Parti Com sional associations, the Catholic the best man to preserve U.S. two-thirds of all Haitians have 
'Haiti, the Parti De Church and the Episcopal control of Haiti. Every year annual incomes below $40. 
e Populaire de la Church (stronghold of the Black without fail, millions and mil Life expectancy in Haiti is 45 
Haitienne, the Parti middle class) were purged of all lions in U.S. economic and mili years. Infant mortality is 15 per 
Populaire and later but hard-core Duvalierists. ,:'All tary aid have flowed into Port 100 births; child mortality (one Florida were part of that emi their situation: "The problem 
du Peuple Haitien popular movements will .,~ re au-Prince.. to four years old) is 20 per 100. gration. In an attempt [0 stop of the Tonton Macoutes is why 
ferent points of view, pressed with utmost rigor. The There are 35 prisons for every thtl Haitians from coming, the we leave Haiti. They are in the 
all 5tarted" with the.. repression will be total, inflexi high school. Immigration and Naturalization provinces, in the cities, every
:hat Haiti was not ble and inexorable," Duvalier .Baby Doc seeks Haiti's poverty and repres Service imprisoned nearly 3,000 where. So we must leave." 
a revolution made by stated in 1959. Through the sion have led in recent years to r of the refugees and tried to "The U.S. has to change the 
Ie workers and peas- Macoutes, Duvalier also killed a respectability tremendous increase in emigra deport them. Today they are situation. It has to stop sup

task of the left, in number of voodpo houngans tion of Haitians to other coun technically free, but on very porting Duvalier. They are sup
, was to support the (priests) who refused to ac In the late 1960s, Duvalier tries. There arc 35,000 Haitians restrictive parole terms; many porting him and that is why they 
ive'" bourgeoisie and knowledge him as their supe felt sufficiently secure in his in the Bahamas, nearly 200,000 will eventually face expulsion have put us in jail." 

rior. Leaving no potential threat position to relax the levcl of in the Dominican Republic and fr@m the U.S. The Torch/La [Our series will conclude next it to be even more 
neglected, in 1960 Duvalier even OpCll repression in the country. over 500,000 in the U.S. Antorcha spoke to several of month with a discussion of theive_" The rising Black 

iSs-'-technocrats who had the head of the Macoutes By then, the tourist trade had The thousands of people the refugees while they were in political scene in Haiti today 
vigorous capitalist arrested. dropped to· next to nothing who,in 1980 and 1981, sailed in prison in the summer of 1982 and the prospects for revolu
!nt~of Haiti, politi Thousands of arrests, often under the impact of such"Duva small boats from Haiti to and two of them summed up tion.] 
ideologues who were followed by torture and execu lier moves as exhibiting the fly

ady to 'denounce. the tions (inC! puplic display of the infested· corpse of a defeated 
Ilatto old elite, etc.  bodies, welle ordered by "Papa opponent at the Port-au-Prince 

te best Candidates for Doc" . Dhvalier, duripg ,these alrpPf\J.or three., dj!Ys. l\;1,ore, 


;'Yf'ar~~iidlit'e( This, alogg ~ith over, neither.. the l!<ti1ian, cap
)f "'ptogtcssive bour- Draft Foe David Wayte
the millions in personal graft italists nor th~se in the U.S. 

that Duvalier stole from the would invest in the country 

government treasury and the because of the high probability 

millions more taken from for that any profits would be 
 Wins Maior Court Victory
eigrr aid shipments, has all been stolen, either. by the Macoutes letr'. documented and described in or the Duvalier family. 

more than a half-million non tion. The government is appealIt'terror 	 the popular press in the U.S. In 1971 Francois Duvalier LOS ANGELES-On No' 
But what is written about far died and his son, Jean-Claude, 	 yemb~rI5, Jildge Terry Hatter registrants-have all been, like ing Judge Hatter's rulings, and 

dismissed' the government's case Wayte, outspoken public oppo the.Jinal outcome is far fromlessis'Jhow Duvalier used bits became the president-for-life. againstDavid Wayte, a publiccampaign to power, 	 nents of draft registration. The' ci!ttain. Moreover, even if Hatand pieceS of the original negri Jean-Claude-"Baby Doc"ilad n,~t only won the 
fude traditiopnecaine ouf !')f to has tried to win greater respec- opponent of draft registration. Los Angeles ruling gives these ter's dismissal is upheld on both 

)f t~left, but had 
build l1is. base ,of support'.: Fbr tability for his regime and in- WaYte, ~~.waSiIidicted [oue men alegaJ precedent for grounds,tbe g~vemment can 

im. a faction in the exaihPle, whell, iIi the 1960s, crease tourism and {,J.S. invest- fuSing tore8ister with the Selec making a similar claim of still. save' the registration pro
radion iIi the u.s. u.s. .President Kennedy· had ment in Haiti. Some new eF tive' SerVice: System, is the first selective prosecution. gram. Wbill1 obvioUslY reluctant 
part~ of the .busine~s 

doubts about Duvalier's viabil forts have been made to end tlie non~ri:gistrant tope acquitted. Judge Hatter also dismissed to commit .the enormoUs re
[y, many of the big the charges against Wayte on sourcesneceSiaTY to· flnd I and.ity as the u.s,'s Haitian'lackey, sh...a.'.re-crd.ppiA.··.g... '.'.'sY'.stem.·.•. '.'alld.·. for:.faili,}&q,to comply with the :rs, several unions and 	 '~ 'I" "". 1 "', ,-,'... 't'k '. registraticm requirements i:Stab the grounds that the Carter prosecute DOG-registrants whoDU1IIllier put. on his besf anti:portion of the peas	 create aI~~pantatlon- Ie' lishedunder the Carter admin administration had not fol have not gone public, the ReaimPerialist clothing.' .. ..' . farms where C[oPs .that cQuldbe., ...,)uvalier immediately 

"I tlikeuO'brdVS' .'tli&ates dPOrted." for ~h'YwoIll.iI be 	 lstr~t.w~. tf'our prevIOus tnals of lowed proper procedures in gan administration has begun to 
t to 'further consoli	 promulgating the regulation cross-clteck. registrations against from a.,._. 110' maUer wbere tended bY,wllge work~is. '., non-:e8,Istrants had resulted in 
power. He first at	 that established draft registra Internal ReveIiueand, Sta.tethey' eo.. Ir~m. No romg_ The biggest~area ofecorlomic;n conJ17llp,lJ!i"s opponents and then 	 tion in the first place. This Motor Vehicle in'formation.shall teD me what to do. As growth, however,.has ..been in THE docision in the Wayteto p,urge or destroy 	 decision could have an even Even though i,tcannot possiblythe· many fmishing",assembly". casewas·an important victory 

wider impact on draft registra prosecute lJIi' n09~regisirants,factories which set· up shop in" for"the entire anti-draft move
tion. While the basis for Hat the indictment of even. a. fewHaiti to take advantage ,of the me~t. Not only did' Wayte 
ter's decision was technically non-public non-registrants$2.20 per day minimum~age. ,himself will acquittal, but the 
narrow (the judge ruled that the could overcome tne "selectiveAll the materials felr products as two gounds on which Judge 
administration' had failed to prosecution" argument. In ad

diverse as stuffed animals,. base- Hatter dismissed the case could give proper public ,notice before dition, ';even if. the:~istraiion ' balls and. softballs andelectri- provide the basis :for overturn
putting the registration require program' as ,a whole is 'found cal appliances are shipped to ing the earlier convictions and 
ment into effect), it could in invalid, it would take only a

Haiti, .put together' there and challengiIlg the legality of the 
validate the legal basis of the newproclamatiori .from ~eaganthen exported. Profits for the. entire draft registration pro
whole registration program. Al (this time followingJhe rulescapitalists are typically anextra-gram. 
ready, draft counselors are us properly) fortheprogram:to beordinarily high 30.50 percent 

Judge, Hatter ruled that ing this ruling to advise non reinstated: " return on equity. There.are now 
Wayte ba~ been a victim of registration on the<grounds that FINALLY, even~limiJllltingabout 60..000' workers in; the 

F"selective"prosecution," that its legal basis has been called registration .cOmI!lefeiY .. wO\Jld'assembly' factories, producing 
is, that:Jle had been singled out into question, and thus there, leaxe untouched. the '",poverty35 percent of all of 'liaiti's 
'bytheg~~ernment for indict would be no intent to violate the draft." As: loug'asyoung peopleexports. "';,J 
'ment and trial because of his law involved. 	 continue to face depreS'sion level On paper, the Haitian econ

. publjcly"stated. opposition to ALTHOUGH the outcome of unemployment. and,.are thereOne year subscript/on: $5 omy . stagnated during most of 
the.draft/md draft registration. the Wayte case was a clear vic fore forced to turri·i0·'the~fuilithe 1950s and '60s and thenOrderfrom: RSL, 	 ,The 120th,er young men who so tory, it is unlikely to result in the tary in search of ajdb,thiS formbegan to grow at a rate of aboutPO Box 1288 	 far have been indicted-'-out of termination of draft registra- of the draft will con1i'nua:G .four percent a year over the last New YOlk, NY 10116 	 , ,I' I'10 years. B!lt, in r,e:ality,condi-	 f

itian Ilictator Fran~o.is 

Workers who stitch baseballs at the Spalding Company's plant in 
Haiti earn just $2.20 a day. 
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Signs of Resistance in Labor Movement 
 ":'!t!=1"foreign oil."
(Continued/rampage 1) Protectionism is a deadly trap for 
to overcome the many problems facing workers in the U.S. and around thethe UMW. ' world. Protectionism will neither protect 

Among the most immediate of these jobs today nor create new jobs in the 
problems is a slump in coal production future. Even in the short run, increasing 
that has forced over 40,000 miners onto the barriers to imports will not necesunemployment lines. But the chief 10ng sarily lead domestic manufacturers toterm issue facing the miners is the increase their production. They may Is tlindustry's rising production of' non

Canadian instead simply raise the prices of theirunion coal, which now accounts for 
Chrysler products in order to increase the profit around !)O. percent of total U.S.. coal 
workers in margins on the same volume of prooutput_ Unless the miners can organize 
Windsor, duction.the unorganized miners and st9P the 
Ontario, walk But the real problem with protectioncompanies' union-busting campaign, the 
ont as strike ism is that it will provoke other counvery existence of the PMW is threat
begins on tries to raise their trade barriers toened. 
NovemberS. imports in the hope of preserving the Trumka's ability to take on the com

domestic markets for their industries. By ROD MILLE: panies will be tested when the UMW'.s 
'The result will most likely be an intercontract with the Bituminous Coal 


Operators Association expires in June 
 national trade war as each country tries This is the sixth article 
to protect itself at the expense of every currently taking place withi:1984. Although Trumka, like Ch)lrch, 
body else. Such a trade war, which is Fourth International and on argues that a nationaL coal strilci? will ground of the fight. clearly on the horizon already, will have 

maintain the union's tradition of "no disastrous consequences, strangling glo
contract, no work." Moreover, TruJIika bal trade and plunging the entire world 
may be forced to call a strike as a show that at least some steel industry leaders wreck the smaller steel companies, even into a devastating depression. This will As we discussed last m(
of militancy to head off wildcits by may be prepared to either lock the if no steel strike occurs. As a result, the not, needless to say, save jobs. 1951 Third World Congress 
miners whose expectations have been workers out or provoke a national strike smaller steel companies may break away Beyond backing protectionist outlook and program of the 
raised by the many promises Trumka in order to gain drastic concessions in from U.S. Steel before the contract schemes, the trade union officials are cular, the decisions of the 
made during the UMW election cam the next contract-if not bust the union expires and try to negotiate their own continuing their policy of tying the the FI's opposition to Stalir 
paign. altogether. They have not only escalated deals with the USW A. unions to the .Democratic Party and (state-capitalist) regimes. A: 

their demands in national bargaining hoping that if the Democrats regain 

only weakenthe BMW,. be has swom to 

sive and even revolutionarj 
that throughout Eastern EUIover. the pastseveral months, but also control of Congress and perhaps the 
the Russian army, had esta local USWA presidents have begun. to provoke the union at the presidency, they will give the workers a Tough struggles ahead Fourth International's cap' '" ioi:aI level ·by. insisting on workrule better deal. But the economic crisis that total, however. The Inten reject takea",!ay~cori1:raCt changes andejob category: revisions, is destroying basic industry and ravagingfor industrial workers Russia and the countries oj 

Q>,0" d'steppiiigup'harassniertnmdtefusing to the economy as a whole is not caused by tically "degenerated" or "d
Butth~ truly ctiiic~iCOiltfa:~strr1g~le ,b~~gru~,s~rou~IJ .6" .' )e~~~ce~. . the Republicans. Nor do the Democrats that "political revolutions' 

in' blt~ic indus!rY;:is:th~ ;tin~,iaIdiig:sh:~~,,~;U:H;;:Steel;;ttli'edl .,tiomeStic. steel While the precise situation in each have any solutions. Their basic plan is workers' states to overthrov 
b~tw&n: tli1!';:St~fc;~nr~a1ii~;f;iUta ··tfi~' '~tdd~'c~:isf~l,,'¥frf' . si\Mg.thlit'the industry varies, on the whole workers in the same as the Republicans, which is to to establish direct, demo( 
Uhlted'SteelworkersofAIneriCa(uSWA) industry as a whole maintain its h,ardline basic industries and unions are not in a force down the wages and living soviets, factory committees 
uni6h.Aithou~thetiSWA~s current stlince .. Over the past fC?w.years\ U.S, strong position today. Millions of their standards of the workers and other op The International's orevis 
contract \Vith. .theJridusirY ,,<lois .ItOH:x- Ste~l lIilS diversifiedd~t6, non-steel in co-workers are unemployed. Nearly half pressed people to try to increase profit constant pressure to capitl 

liquidate into their organizal pire uritiIAuiti~t\l [jI983".efforts' to ire" dtfsfileS; ~hllt;~shutti~gdown riiany of a million autoworkers, steelworkers and rates and create a "favorable invest other non-Trotskyist tend ennegotiale it haVIl\ been going on for the its steel mills. In 'sharp contrast to its miners, for example, are out of work. ment climate." (something the Trotskyists paSt sixm()nihs,:LaSt July, USW A Pres- sieel6perations, the comparty's non Those who still. have jobs will have a Supporting Democratic candidates not merge with them? Why
ident Lloyd McSftde offered the compa~ steel acquisitions have been' profitable; tough enough struggle merely keeping and channeling much needed union re skyist movement at all?
niesapactiliat iIlchided up to'.$2 billion the'earnings from these nori-~teel.divi them and trying to -maintain their living sources into the Democratic Party will Indeed a Iiquidationist 
inc:oncessions:"Sui'indilstrynegotiators sionscut U.S. Steel's third quartet losses standards, let alone reversing the defeats not help the workers one bit. It may, on almost immediately folio wi: 
demanded. a, r.ir.,larger $8 billion in to $82.4 miliion, despite losses of $290 of the past few years. the contrary, weaken their organizations month, the Secretary of the J 
givebacks;~hilelocarUSWApresjd~nts milliOn in tile: compmy's steeUlivision. "But perhaps the biggest problem and further confuse people over the stated in a 1951 Congress r' 
(who 'must approve any~ettleI1ient) In essen2~, U.S.8teel.is using its di- facing the workers in basic industry is nature 'of their enemy and the strategy various social-democratic) 
opposea anysigruficailt c()nces~ions. versification policy as amemsto black- the fact that· their unions are tightly that offers an effective way to fight favorable conditions," cal 
Consequently, McBride had:,no choice mail' steelworkers into accepting con controlled by reactionary officials who back. tionary orientation." Afle' 

this argument to its logical but to reject the cohtpailies'deniands. cessions by threatening to get out of the have no intention of fighting for their Although it is impossible to predict, the entire International SllHowevd, at the USWX cOnvention in steeIbvsinC?ss altogether. It isin a strong members' needs. They continue to cram the recent events in the auto, mining and This course was resisted by aSeptember;McSrlde\V0!i'authoriiation position to provoke a: strike".io gain con concessions down the' workers' throats steel unions may represent the begin U.S., British. and French se< 
to reSume negotiatio~ with the steel cessions because it no longer depends on in the hope that giving in to manage ning of a new wave of struggle among in 1953 and the formation ( 
industry: OnNov'embe'i 18;lie and the steel production for the majority of its ment's takeaway demands is the way to workers in basic industry. Under current represent the worldwide Tr 
union's .1exeCutiv~j.j)oafd . unanimously profits. restore the health of industry and national Committee," mitconditions, any strikes that do erupt in 
accepted.a tentative· c6ntr-act that in~ .On the other hand, smaller steel com protect jobs. And rather than preparing sections, and the"Internati(basic industry are likely to be long, bitter 
Cluded a10 percellt wage cut, delay of panies, such as National, Republic and for future battles with the companies, The 1953 split was foand militant. Even compatatively small 
COLA. payment$ until 1983, and the Bethlehem, may not want to pursue such they are doing everything they can to faction fights, splits, reer:struggles, such as this fall's strike at 
exclusion of up to 50,000 "List 3" a hardline approach. These companies, head off any such struggles. From the vantage point of ( Iowa Beef, have been accompanied by
USWA meinbers (thoSe involvep in non- which have not diversified, have been Beyond this, the union officials have significant event in this sub:mass pickets and dashes with police and 
steelmakingoperations)fr6m'the settle~ particularly hard hit by the current been pursuing a politieaJ strategy that cation in 1963 of the Int. 

scabs. Similar conflicts,' hlvolving not International Secretariat. ment altogether; ..' depression in the iridustry.,National and .can only 'result in catastrophe for the hundreds but thouSands of workers, The International Secrel. McBride' andthe comPanyriegotiatorsRepublic, for example, had to,b()rrow workers. They are, first of all, actively could break .out j){'the,ev'l:ht of a major the full-scale liquidation tha clearly, befieved . that th~. shiltp rise. in over $200 million in 1982 to stay in busi promoting a policy of protectionism, industrial. walkout: " .•. for. Though it had entered steelworker layoffs between July anti ness. Although these companies also that is, raising barriers to the importa Mor.cover, the concentration of indus parties in various countrie: 
September:"""unejilploymeni in the .. in- want· concessions .. from the USWA, a tion of goods made in foreign countries, trial.woI-lCetsat the core ofthe economy international body. Byabou 
dustryjumped from 100,000 to 140;000 prolonged steel strike coulti drive them as a way to save jobs in the U :S. USW A policies had not proved viand their .0rganiZiYQrnil,sfihgth givesin this Period-'would foree the '}oea! into bankruptcy. President McBride fully supports indus groups forming the Internal them the eco~<im1candPtllitieaJ clout topresidents t()accept,contract terms even 'Moreover, the steel companies are try efforts to place strict limits on steel win much support from ott spark an~psurgeJllir()ughout U.S.harsher than the companies' July pro- un<ler heavy pres~ure from the. auto \\Iilling to reunify with the imports. UAW President Fraser. is society. Militantstiikei; in basic industrY posal.BtH.NI~Bride an.d'thesteel Dosses intiustry and otller steel users to make a pushing for a "local content" 'bill in allowed them to follow thei 

and the r~val 'ot the. Iabor movementwere mistaken:~OnNoveri1ber19,. the deal 'with the union well before the Congress that would require as many as their own reSpec~ive. countr 
that such sirlkesiDight,promote could joined in. what is·todilYjkno, loea! presltieritsrejeeted the tentative contract deadline. Major steel consum 70 percent of all cars sold in the U.S. to provide,a rallying poilltand organiza the Follrth:Iiitemationlil' (lsettlement by a aC:clsive 231-141 margin. ers are warning that they will start be either built in this country or made tional framework for all wotkers reunified Inthnational' was'Despite this initial resistanCe to con~ buying from foreign protiucers in oraer with U.S. parts and labor. And UMW , organized arld unorganized, employed The 1963 reunifiCationcessions, steelworkers are' headed for.a to ensure a reliable steel supply if there is President Trumka has promised to and unemployed-looking for ways to explicit agreement nono discrough battle when their 'contract expires no' contract settlement within the next 10bby,Congress for synfuel .funds-his 1953 split. Instead, the twofight back against the capitalist ofin August 1983. There is ample evidence two or three months. This move could answer to supposed U.S. dependence O;t respective positions' on certai.fensive.O 

held a common view of Stali
PA(Jt28'I'f'(!JRt::Hlfj'E(J1!Nf]1BJt'B;'1~}::jifNtJA1tYI4/M83"i,."",., .. ,'"',',,, 
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'S the Socia'ist Workers Party 
Abandoning Trotskyism? 

By ROD MILLER lind RON TABER 

This is the sixth article in our series on the faction fight 
currently taking place within thc'United Secretariat of the 
Fourth International and on the theoretical/historical back
ground of the fight. 

As we discussed last month, the Fourth International's 
1951 Third World Congress marked a significant shift in the 
outlook and program of the Trotskyist movement. In parti
cular, the decisions of the Congress considerably softened 
tile F1's opposition to Stalinism and to the various Stalinist 
(state-capitalist) regimes, Ascribing to Stalinism a progreso 
sive and even revolutionary role, the Congress concluded 
that throughout Eastern Europe Stalinist parties, backed by 
the Russian army, had established "workers' stales," The 
Fourth International's capitulation to St'alinism was not 
tolal, however. The International continued to describe 
Russia and the countries of Eastern Europe as bureaucra· 
.tically "degenerated" or "deformed.;' It continued to argue 
that "political revolutions" were needed in, the so-called 
workers' states to overthrow the Stalinist bureaucracies and 
to establi~h ',direct. democratic workers' rule based on 
soviets, fatrtoh ,committees,etc. ' 

The International's revised view of Stalirusm led to a 
constant pres0s;'re 'to .;'apitulate to Stalinist forces and to 
liquidate into their organizations. For if various Stalinist and 
other non-Trotskyist tendencies could create workers' states 
(something tlie Trotskyists had never accomplished), why 
not merge with them? Why maintain an independent Ttot
skyist movement at all? 

Indeed a liquidationist current emerged within the FI 
almost immediately fcmowingthe Congress. As we saw last 
monttt, the SeFetary Of the International, Michel Pablo, had 
stated in a 1951, Congress resolution that the Stalinist (and 
various sociitl-democratic) parties were, "under certain 
favorable conditioDs," capable of "ouUlning a revolu
tionary orientation." After, the"Congi'ess, Pablo carried 
this argument to its logical conclusion and proposed that 
the' entire' International support, and enter such parties. 
This course was resisted by a minority ofthe FI, including its 
U.S., British, and French sections, resulting in a major split 
in 1953 and the~fortnation of two organizations claiming to 
represent the worldwide Trotskyist movement: the "Inter
national Committee, " initiated by the three dissenting 
sections, and the "International Secretariat, " led by Pablo. 

The 1953 split was followed by an endless series of 
faction fights, splits, reorganizations and regroupments. 
From the vantage point of our present discussion; the most 
significant event in this subsequent history was the reunifi
cation in 1963 of the International Committee and the 
International Secretariat. ' , 

The International Secretariat had notin fact carried out 
the full-scale liquidation that Pablo's resolutions had called 
for. Though it had entered Stalinist and social-democratic 
parties in various countries, it continued to exist as'an 
international body. By about 1960, it was clear that Pablo's 
policies had not proved viable, On the other hand, the 
groups forming the International Committee ,had failed to 

, win much support from other Trotskyist parties and were 
willing to reunify with the International' Secretariat if it 
allowed them to follow their ,own distinct, political lines in 
their own respective countries.,In 1963, tlie'two factions 
joined in what is today knownas the United, Secretariat of 
the Fourth International (USee). The main leader of the 
reunified International' was Ernest Mandel. ' 

The 1963 reunification was based on a more Or less 
explicit agreement not to discuss the issues that had led to the 
1953 split. Instead, the two factions maintained that their 
respective positions on certain evellts indicated that they ~ow 
held a common view of Stalinism. In particular, both wmgs 

* 
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leader Daniel 
Ortega, Gre
nlldan Prime 

Minister Maur
ice Bishop 

and Cuban 
Premier Fidel 

Castro. 

shared the belief tliat the 1959 Cuban revolution had estab
lished a "workers' state" in Cuba. However, because this 
agreement failed to address either the Trotskyist,movement's 
contradictory attitude toward Stalinism or the con!inuing dif
ferences between the factions, the USec has, been in a state of 
near-permanent warfare ever since. By the early 1970s, for 
exa:mple, the USee ha!1 split into two permanent factions, 
each sponsoring its own sections in various cOllntries. One of 
these factions, led by Ernest Mandel, championed uncriti
cally the "guerrillaist" strategy' primarily, associated 'with 
Castro, Che Guevara and the Cuban'revolution as a whole. 
The other faction, led by the U.S. Socialist Workers Party. 
argued against the guerrilla strategy, counterposing to it an 
essentially reformist, electoral approach. 

Today, Mandel and the SWP leadership are once again 
at each other's throats-although they appear to have 
exchanged the positions they occupied during previous 
fights. But, as we shail see, the underlying dispute remains 
the same: What attitude should the Trotskyist movement 
take toward petty bourgeois and Stalinist forces and the 
regimes they have established? 

DIFfERENCES OVER NICARAGUA 

The current faction fight began to heat up in 1979 under 
the impact of the wave of revolutionary' struggles in Central 
America, particularly the 1.lprising that overthrew Nicara
guandictator Anastasio' Somoza Debayle and brought the 
Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) to power. The 
leadership of the SWP immediately termed the new govern
ment in Nicaragua (as well as that in Grenada, where 
Maurice Bishop and his New lewelMovement had toppled 
Eric Gairy in 1979) a "workers' and farmers' government,': 
that was "on the road to socialism." In contrast, a section of ' 
the, USec, led by Nahuel Moreno of Argentina and 
comprising the overwhelming majority of the USec's Latin 
American cadres, believed that the Sandinistas, through 
their alliance with the anti-Somoza bourgeoisie, were betray
ing the revolution. 

At precisely the, time that the SWP leadership was 
hailing the FSLN, Moreno's supporters in Nicaragua, 
known as the Sim6n Bolivar Brigade, were attempting to 

,,, 

organize the workers against the Nicaraguan bourgeoisie and 
against what the Morenoites considered the class-collabo
rationist policies of the Sandinistas. Things immediately 
came to a head when, in August of 1979, the Brigade 

, organized a demonstration of 3,000 workers to demand back 
pay owed by their employers. Terming the action an "un
a~l/Iorized workers' demonstration," the FSLN government 
jailed the Nicaraguan members of the Brigade and expelled 
its non-Nicaraguan members from the country. The SWP 
leadership did not hesitate to make clear where it stood: It 
publicly defended the repression of its Latin American com
rades, even joining with the Sandinistas in denouncing them 
as "adventurers" and "ultraleft sectarians." (Ort the other 
hand, the SWP leadership made no comment on the fact that 
the Sandinistas' denunciation of the Sim6n Bolivar Brigade 
included a statement by FSLN leader Victor Torado that 
"the Trotskyist current has been eliminated historically.") 

Mandel's faction of the USec responded to these events 
by trying to mediate between the Morenoites and the SWP. 
Mandel supported the actions taken against the Brigade by 
the FSLN government, but he tempered this by raising 
certain criticisms of the way in which the FSLN had handled 
the situation. Moreno soon left the uSee, taking with him 
between one-quarter and one-third of the organization's 
entire membership, including the great bulk of its Latin 
American supporters, 

Although Mandel was content not to press his differen

ces 

as a 

In line with this, Barnes proposed that the ,uSee try to 

distinctly Trotskyist international party. 

On one level, Barnes' call for a "mass Leninist inter- , 

, (Continu~d on next page) 

L .f. .L.k, ua 3J lit 3!if', 

with other tendencies in the uSec, the same cannot be 

said of the Barnes leadership of the SWP. Abandoning the 

USec's traditional positIon that Cuba was not a fully healthy 

workers' state (the SWP itself had described Cuba 

....orkers' state wIth bureauClilticdefol1lllltioiIB" as recently 

as its 1979 convention), the Barites leadership began to hail 

Fidel Castro and the Cuban CommUnist Party as a fully rev

olutionary proletarian leadership-'-as good or better than the 

Bolsheviks. 


link up with the Cuban CP, the FSLN and the New Jewel 

Movement, in a single international organization, a proposal 

that essentially meant abandoning the USec's decades-long 

effort to, build a 

Barnes described 'his goal its the formation of a new "mass 

Leulnlst 'Internation~." 


national" is simply the' latest in a long line of proposals to 
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provisional Government, It
(Continuedfrom previous page) similarly grou~ded in the Permanent Revolution. There, as means that the democratic reforms in the political system 

When Lenin arrived in Petro: and tbe social and economic reforms that have become a in China, Stalin wanted the workers and peasants to limit liquidate the Fourth International as an independent necessity for Russia, do not tbemselves imply tbe undermin. the pqlicies of the Bolshevi their struggles and to support a ·supposedly progressive organization. However, in our estimation, Barnes' inten contrasttO' the opportunist 1ing of capitalism, the undermining of bourgeois rule- on the section df the Spanish bourgeoisie in a "People's Fronttions go further than this: We believe he is laying the ground contrary, they will, for tbe f"m;t time, really clear the' ground and other leaders of the Beagainst Fascism." Trotsky contended that if the workers and work within the SWP/USec for the political abandonment mittee, Lenin advocated a str a for a wide and rapid, European, and not Asiatic, develop. peasants followed this'fiolicy and failed to carry outof Trotskyism. ment ·of capitalism; tbey will, for the first time, make it Provisional Government, wi:revolution against the landlords and the capitalists, theThe reasons why'Barnes is prepared to break with Trot possible for the bourgeoisie to rule as a class." and replacing it with a revolu struggle against fascism would be lost.skyism are not hard to see. For starters, the label "Trotsky He even adds: "From these principles it follows tbat the and peasants, based on theFinally, the Permanent Revolution was central toist" is a political liability to Barnes' current perspectives. ideu of seeking salvation for the working class in anything organizations thrown up duTrotsky's insistence on the need for an internationalCastro, Bishop and the Sandinistas are not only not Lenin's strategy met witl save the further development of capitalism is reactionary."revolutionary party. His goal was a series of socialistTrotskyist, they are implacably hostile to Trotskyism. (fwo Tactics, p. 35.) from sections of the Bolshevi revolutions in which the workers led the peasants in the Moreover, they are financially and militarily dependent on In the moderate variant of his theory, Lenin insisted ship. For many of the Bolshoverthrow of all exploiting classes and established governthe Russian state capitalists ( €nba, for example, receives that only a period of capitalist development under' 'tbe rule radical departure from whaments based on tbeir own direct rule. Trotsky believed that about $10 milliori in aid from Russia every day). Needless to of tbe bourgeoisie as a class" could create the conditions for strategic ideas of the party; Ian international. revolutionary party-not Stalinist, socialsay, the bureaucrats in the Kremlin-who are even more a working class socialist revolution in Russia at some, inde. over to the anarchists" precidemocratic, or middle class nationalist parties-was neededimplacably anti-Trotskyist-wouldnot look kindly on the terminate, point in the future. Moreover, this was not only goi ng beyond the bourgeoisto carry out such revolutions. Cuban Communist Party (or the New Jewel Movement or 
We think Trotsky was essentially right on all these Lenin's most frequently expressed view, it was the view of Lenin's new policies, Sl 

organization that called itself FSLN) linking up with an virtually the entire Marxist movement of the time, in Russia April Theses," were publisi questions. But the important point we wish to make is this: H

Trotskyist. 
Whether Trotsky was right or wrong, the entirety of his and elsewhere. Social Democratic "orthodoxy" contended Pravda on April 7 under the

Secondly, we believe·the SWP leadership increasingly that each and every country would have to go through more tariat in Our Revolution." Tpolitical career after Lenin's death was based on the theory finds that it doesn't agree with the political content of or less preordained stages of social development. For Russia editorial note, written by K2of the Permanent Revolution .. One carinot reject the theory Trotskyism, specifically its anti-Stalinisl. component. Trot which was considered semi-feudal, this meaTit that the "nex; represented only Lenin's "P(and not also, at the least, call into question Trotsky'S sky considered the Stalinist bureaucracy to be counter-revo stage'~ was the unfettered development of capitalism. added:post-1924 program and strategy. In other words, if the lutionary and called for an armed political revolution to somethin~ that could only be brought about by a bourgeoj; "In so far as concerns IABarnes leadership can convince the SWPIUSec to give up the 
theory of the Permanent Revolution, a break with Trotsky'S democratic revolutIOn. Only after modern industry and an to us unacceptable, since it s overthrow it. He also called for the establishment of direct 

workers' rule based on soviets and other mass democratic in industrial proletariat developed sufficiently would a socialist the bonrgeois revolution ispost-1924 heritage may not be far behind. 
revolution be on the agenda. (In contrast, it was the immediate transfonnation ofstitutions and full political rights, including the right to 

strike and form multiple political parties. In contrast, 
anarchists and the populists who put forward the view that revolution." (Cited in E.H. C

today's leaders of the SWP are, aPoest, reformist critics of 
Russia could "leap over" capitalism into one or another Vol. I, p. 91.)the Stalinist bureaucracies in Russia, Eastern Europe and 
form oJ socialism-and they were roundly denounced by theChina-and outright supporters of the milder state-capital The reason for this reaC1 
Marxists, including Lenin, for doing so.) ~istregimes in Cuba, Grenada and Nicaragua. They h~ave no quently described by E.H. aSWP DISTOITSLfNIN'S THEOIY Where Lenin differed from other Marxists (particularly intention of calling for a revolution, for soviets, for the right and scrupulously honest, his 
the Mensheviks, but not Trotsky) was in his belief that theto form political parties, or even for the right to strike in rion (whom, we might note, ], 
Russian bourgeoisie would prove too weak and timid, too these countries. Conseque!ltIy, the SWP leadership is in fact topics).
tied to Tsarism and too afraid of the Russian workers and trying to bring their organization's formal politics in line The SWP leadership'S 'case for rejecting the theory of "Sympathy may he fel 
peasants to lead the bourgeois democratic revolution. Draw· with their actual politics. In so doing, they would largely Permanent Revolution and adopting in its place the theory hammer out a consistent Bolsl 
ing on his own, concrete analysis of Russian conditions. resolve the contradictory attitude toward Stalinism mat has of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the prole- March days of 1917. Nobody 

confounded the Trotskyist movement for yeats. tariat and.~ the peasantry is argued publicly in an article Lenin advanced the view that the oniy consistently revolu· tbe Russian revolutioa was no 
tionary classes in Russia were the workers and peasants, and But Barnes and the rest of the SWP leadership have a entitled. "<;>ur J;>~litical Continuity "with Bolshevism," by a hourgeois revolntion. ru 
they, therefore, would have to carry out the bourgeoisproblem in trying to get an organization that has long Doug),enlless,edltor ~f the SWP newspaper, the Militant. framework of doctrine into,
democratic revolution without and even against the bour· d~f"med itself as Trotskyist-indeed considered itself to be (The articl,.r~ppeared in the April 1982 issue of International was difficult to discover witb 
geoisie.,the.organizational continuity of Trotskyism-to give up its !ioci~1i8l~vlew-,.ISR-'monthly theoretical supplement to reason to reject oot of band 

This was overwhelmingly how Lenin's slogan of theherl,tage. Therefore, rather than expIlcitly proposing to the ~Iitant.) whicb was indubitably bolUl!:" 
revolutionary-democratic dic.tatorship was advocated and a~t'Ddon all of Trotskyism, Barnes is instead going liffc!r one l~mh~sii,contej\(!s WatLenin's theory of the revolu- power to tbe Soviets, which 
defended during the 1905 to 1917 period. What Lenin had piepe or the Trotskyist program. Once this is. accomplished tionary.odemocnitic &ictat{)~8hip provided the Bolshevik or-least of aU-to denoDDel 
done was to cram his recognition of the counter-revolution·the stage will be set for getting rid of Trotskyism RItogether: ,Partl;'wlth:at}enfire!x:~r~i:ct stratesy for the 1917 Russian peace and preach civil war 81 
ary role of the Russian bourgeoisie into the orthOdox Social Bafn~' initial goal is to convince the SWP(art<f a.frmlChiteVCIiutrolNmll tllat,lllcblittast. Ttt')tsky's theory, where it could not be sqwu'ed. It was It 

of.the I,fSec as possible) to repudiate the theory \>f Perma- differed~· hllttm.'s forniula, was fundamentally flawed. his astonlsbed foUowers, to 51Democratic framework of the time-without carefully 
nellt Revolution and embrace in its place the theOry of the ,"T oP5:rretOrd clear.ly sbO~s that it was tbe The Bolshevik RevOlution, Vworking out the contradiction between his views and this 
revohltionaty-democr'atic dictatorship of the proletariat and Strat.. ., .,;ts1i1~m[Jenness IS speCIfically referring to Lenin was forced to W81framework. Only during relativj!ly brief intervals (signifi

cantly, during and immediately after the 1905 revolutionthe peasantry. In our view, Batnes has good reasons for the rev<!~\j!j\>n~4J~rlrocratic dictatorship of the proletariat party, particularly its leadershi 
and in 1917, but that is getting ahe"ad of our discussion), didchoosing this approach. First, the theory of Permanent and th .J that was confirmed in the Russlim nearly three weeks-in the mid 

Revolution is closely identified With Trotsky and Trotsky· revel" me the programmatic basis of the Bolsheviks had long prepare Lenin suggest that, under certain conditions (primarily, the 
prior success of socialist revolutions in one or more countries ism. Any organization· that repudiates .the theory will. have Coin . ,al. ',It .was not a fusion of one part leader of the Bolshevik Pa 

goneD longwayt£>~ard rejecling Trotskyisfll, both publicly J!o~. .. part Trotsky's pre-1917 centrism." of Western Europe), the Russian revolution might pass im perspective,and even then his 
and in 'the' miiids''Ofits oWll·liiembers. " (ISH;. . ... , ;15.r ,.. ' mediately from its bourgeois democratic stage to a proletar moderates won some concessil 

Second, t'Le,PermanentRevolution is one of the key Th~,/,~'tistej;lcaJte~o~d" on this question is not what formal resolutions of the ApIian socialist stage. It was Trotsky, in formulating his theory 
questions on which'Trotsky differed with Lenin: (The other Jenness ana the SWP leadership make it out to be, however. of Permanent Revolution, who decisively broke apart the out of nine seats on the Ceo 
was Trotsky's opposition to Lenin's, conception· of a demo- In fact,wJenf!es~.. goes ,to considerable lengths to distort the rigid Social Democratic framework, returning to the more Jenness downpJays the ru 
cratic centralist party, which the Trotskyist movement has twotheo,riesnrider.discussion, the context in which they were dialectical notions of Marx. He denies that any significant
·a1waysadmitted was wrong.) The fact that Lenh! debMe,hrthe time, and their impact on the- Russian Revolu- The leadership of the SWP chooses to ignore all this. AI, was astonished at Lenin's str: 
polemicized against the theory of Permanent Revolution tion itself. . Jenness would have it, Lenin's theory never meant carrying denies that Lenin had to wage
enables the SWP leadership to use Lenin as a club against Our own presentation of Lenin and Trotsky's the;ries out a revolution limited to a bourgeois democratic stage; it win tJ:ie party to his approach;
Trotsky, an effective way to shore up a case that has trouble and their relative merits appeared in the first two parts of never meant allowing the bourgeoisie to take power; and it conslItuted a major turning
standing on its own merits. It also enables them to down- this series. Here, we would like to address some of the most never meant an indefinite period of capitalist devel()pment in Bolshevik Party.
grade. Trotsky's independent contributions to revolutionary glaring distortions in Jenness' presentation of Bolshevik Russia following the revolution, Jenness writes: Jenness writes: 
M8fXlsm and thus to justify simply -calling themselves history., "Contrary to Mandel .•. Lenin's recognition of the "It is true that many 4 
Leninists, rather than "Trotskyists." . Jenness' dishonesty begins with his presentation of ABCs of the laws of development of bnman history did Dot attempting to apply tI!e PI 

. Most importantly; however , the theory of Permanent Lenin's theory. of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship mean that be either proposed or expected a 'prolonged' stage positions did not see tI!e lUlfo 
Revolution is the major programmatic and theoretical· un- of the proletanat and the peasantry. As we explained earlier of rule by tbe bonrgeoisie, or that tbe Bolsbeviks were as clearly as Lenin. They wen 
derpinning ofTrotskyism. If the SWPleadership can junk in this series, Lenin put forward his theory in distinctly proved wrong on this score In 1917." (lSR. p. 4.) offered wben lie retnrned, Iio. 
the Permanent Revglution it will have called into question a different ways at various times between j 903 and 1917. In its Why, then, were the demands for a Constituent AI, • of, their absorption of tile B 
. considerable portion of the entire Trotskyi'st outlook, more radical version, Lenin argued that· Russia's workers sembly and a (bourgeois) democratic republic principal helped clarify and give !eade 
particularly jts anti-Stalinism. The theory of Permanent and pea.sants shoul~ overthrow the Tsar, carry out the demands of the Bolsheviks? And why did Lenin write that already taking place inside the 
Revolution was central to Trotsky's political struggle and bour.geOis democratic revolution and then, as rapidly as the bourgeois democratic reforms to be carried out during case, there Is~ no w'IIy tIlat tile 
program in the entire period following Lenin's death in 1924 posslble"go beyond this stage and carry out a proletarian- the bourgeois democratic revolution "will, for the first ti!!le, WOD a majority in the party
until Trotsky's murder in 1940. For example, Trotsky's led, socialist revolution. make it possible for· the bourgeoisie to rule as B class"? Lenin's return." , 
opposition to Stalin!s "Socialism in One Country" was " .• :fro~ the democratic revolution we shall at once,· Jenness does not deign to even mention, much less explain, . He then adds: "The ~ 
based on his conviction that the Russian workers' state could and precISely 1D accordance with the measure of our own this. bammered·out and tested b, 
not surviveunless successful workers' revolutions occurred strength! ,the sn:ength of the c1ass-consciousand organized decades, prepared the ,Dajorii
elsewhere-'a key notion of the Permanent Revolution. proletariat, begin to pass to the socialist revolution. We correctly;. to the events of ~191 
Trotsky's critique of and opposition to Stalin's strategy in stand for uni~terrupted revolution. We shall not stop half- Jenness maintain's that I.e 
China was. also based on this theory. Trotsky argued, first, way." ("SOCIal Democracy's Attitude Toward the Peasant only for a·short period of time 
that a successful socialist revolution in China was necessary Movem~nt, ".1905, ~ol!ected Works, Vol. 9,pp. 236-237.) of the patty: 'Bnt tliese"were 
to defend the revolutionary regime in Russia; and second, Thls.radlcalverslOn of Lenin's theory is the one Jenness CIISIS IN BOLSHEVIK PAITY figures or new recruifs.!to the

that the Chinese workers' and peasants'struggles would end uses. to .~ake his case, but it is not, however,. the one that 


...m.,.~bersof the'.· t9j:fleveindeCeatunlesStheworkersled the peasants in opposition to Lentn himself ~dvanced ~ost ~requently prior 101917, For were... m.e 
Having ignored the moderate variant of Lenin's theory, Party; 'Leiiin's oldeSt ~d!

'both the· Chinese landlord and capitalist classes and ~ost of the peno~ begmnmg With his entry into political life Jenness has little choice but to pretend that the April crisis in with hirl15'f6rinanY;y~to·1
established their own rule. In both aspects, this strategy was III t~e 1890s .u~t1l 1917, Lenin believed that the coming th7 Bolshevik Party was simply a minor, insignificant 'YW didthe5!' ~ople'opp<
counterposed to Stalin's strategy (argued in the name of the RUSSian r~volutJo~ wonld be and conld only be bourgeois epIsode.· theya~!!fej~ln,! ofllbl!ddoliin~
"democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and peasantry") democratic, th.at It would not and could not achieve more . As we saw in part two of this series, the Bolshevik Party ary-demOcratic dictatorship ,
of subordinating the workers and peasants to a supposedly than the ~stabl..shment of a democratic (bourgeois) repUblic. peasantry? . 

progressive section of the bourgeoisie, a course that led to . In hiS major work of the 1905 period, Two Tactics of 


was seriously disoriented in the immediate aftermath of the 
February Revolution that had overthrown the Tsar and es And why did Lenin repl) 

defeat-and the deaths . of tens of thousands of Chinese SOCI~! Dem?CfSCY In the Democratic Revolution, Lenin says: tablished the bourgeois Provisional Government. Prior to "The person wbo now spe 
workers. - MarxIsts are absolutely convinced of the bourgeois Lenin's teturn to Russia from his exile in Europe, the party democratic,dictatorshlp of tbe I 

" .'.' ::r{otsk¥';; . .()pposi~io~ ,t~SWiJl:-6··.PE!licy" i&.SpaiJl.'~as, . character'of.tb",Russlan l:e;volQtiOlhWhl\t do.es this !!lean? It had taken ,a Ylicillating and conciliatory attitude toward the ·18,bebiltif:the; flmes;consequenl 
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Provisional Government, the war, and the Mensheviks. 
When Lenin arrived in Petrograd on April 3, he denounced 
the policies of the Bolshevik leaders in Russia. In sharp 
contrast to the opportunist line takcn by Kamenev, Stalin 
and other leaders of the Bolshevik Party's Central Com
mittee, Lenin advocated a strategy of working to expose the 
Provisional Government, with the goal of overthrowing it 
and replacing it with a revolutionary government of workers 
and peasants, based on the soviets, the mass, democratic 
organizations thrown up during the February upheaval. 

Lenin's strategy met with opposition, even amazement, 
from sections of theBoJ!;!levik Party, particularly its leader
ship. For many of the Bolsheviks, Lenin's approach was a 
radical departure from what they saw as the traditional 
strategic ideas of the party; he was even accused of "going 
over to the anarchists" precisely because he now advocated 
going beyond the bourgeois democratic revolution. 
~ Lenin's new policies, summarized in his now-famous 
"April Theses," were pub!ished in the Bolshevik newspaper 
Pravda on April 7 under the title "The Tasks of the Prole
tariat in Our Revolution." The next day, Pravda carried an 
editorial note, written by Kamenev, stating that the theses 
represented only Lenin's "personal opinion." The editorial 
added: 

"In so far as concerns Lenin's general scheme It appears 
to liS unacceplable, since it slam with tbe aSsumption tbal 
the bourgeois revolution is finished and COIIuts on the 
immediate transformation "" this revolution into a socialist 
revolution." (Cited in E.H. Carr, Tbe Bolsbevik Revolution, 
Vol. I, p. 91.) 

The rcason for this reaction to Lenin's theses was elo
quently described by E.H. Carr, the author of a mammoth, 
and scrupulously honest, history of the Bolshevik Revolu
tion (whom, we might note, Jenness frequently cites on other 
topics). 

"Sympathy may be felt with those who sought to 
hammer outa consistent Bolsbevik policy In Petrograd in the 
March days of 1917. Nobody bad yet conlested the view tbat 
the Russiapre,:olotion was not, and could not be, other than 
a bourgeois~revo"ition. This was the solid and accepted 
framework)"f doctrine into which poUcy bad to fit. Yet it 
was diffleuli:tolliscover within this framework any cogent 
reasop to rej!"'t '!tit of. blind the Provisioual Government, 
whicb was iodlIblilbly bOurgeois, or to demand a transfer of 
power to,t~e~Vi~ts" w.bicb were essentiaUy I'rolelarian, 
or-Jeast:Ofali-'-to denounCe the qnest for a 'democratic' 
Pllitc~II:~~jp"eac.b ciVil war .and national defeat. ,The circle , 
cDuldnoYbeSquai'ed. Itwas'lef. tn Lenin,1Jefore 10 eyes of 
his asI3'!iSiI~. folloiwers, to smash the ''''meWoit!:.'' (Carr, 
Tbe Bolsbilvi1i Revolnflon, Vol. I, .p. 88.), 

. Lerlin was fotted to wage a fIrm struggle to win the 
party, particularly its leadership, to bis point of view. It took 
ueaJly threeweeks-"-in the midst of a revolutionary crisis the 
BolsheviKS.Wa\:i'- long' prepared for':": for the 'unchallenged 
leader,::oC"the: BolShevik Party to win it to the new 
perspectiVe.ilitdeven then his victory was not complete. The 
mOde'rates:won some concessions in the formulations in the 
formal resblntioru{ of the April Conference, as well as five 
out of iiine'seats on tIi.e Central Committee. 

Jefincss.'dQWnP/flYs the nature and extent of this crisis. 
He denies that any significant section of tbe Bolshevik Party 
was astoniShed,'at Lenin;s strategy, let alone resisted it; he 
denies that Lenin had to wage a serious political.struggle to 
win the party to his approach; and he denies that any of this 
constituted a major turriing point in the history of the 
Bolshevik Party. ' 

Jenness writes: 
"It .is true that many of the Bolsbeviks wbo were 

attempting to apply the party's rev~lutionary Marxist 
posltioos'did not see tbe unfolding events and _y forward 
as clearly as Lenin. Tbey ""ere open to the explanations be 
offered wbenhe returned, however, because.of,not in spite 
of, their absorption of the BoIsbevik strategy. Lenin bad 
helped clarify and give leadersbip to a struggle that was 
already taking place inside tbe party. If this blid not been the 
case, there is no way that tbe proletarian wing could have 
WOIl a majority in the party in tbe f"Irst three weeks after 
Lenin!s returil'~" , 

'He then adds: "Tbe program of the BolsbevikS, 
bammered ; out .,and tested by experience for nearly two 
decades, prepared tbe majority of the party to orient itself 
correctly_ to the, events of 1917." (lSR, p. 9.) 

Jenness maintains that Lenin was opposed, and at that 
only for a short j)eriodof time, by a tiny handful of leaders 
of the party.' But these were not just minor uninfluential 
figures or new recruits.to, the party; on the contrary, they 
were members of the top level leadership of the Bolshevik 
Party, Lenin's oldest cOmrades-in-arms ,who bad struggled" 
with 'him for many years to build the Bolshevik Party. 

Why did these people oppose Lenin's policies? Why did 
they, accuse him of abandoning the theory of the revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of' the proletariat and the 
peasantry? 

And why did Lenin reply: 
"The person who now speaks only' of.a 'revolutionary

democratic dictatorsbip of the p(olelarial and the peasantry' 
is bebind the times, consequently, be bas in effect gone over 

::r:r 
10 the petty-bourgeoisie against tbe proletarian class 
struggle; tbal person should be consigned to the archive of 
'Bolshevik' pre-revolutionary antiques (it may be called the 
archive of 'old Bolsbeviks')." (Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 
24, p. 44.) 

We suggest that Lenin was not simply rallying the 
Bolshevik Party around its commonly understood strategy, 
but winning it to a policy that much of the Bolshevik leader
ship saw as new. This should indicate-at the very least---'
that the old formula, because of its ambiguous character, did 
not well-prepare the party for its tasks in 1917, 

STALIN'ST SCHOOL Of 

fALSlflCAliON 


An additional distortion in the Jenness article that we 
would like to take up is one of omission, rather than 
commission. Nowhere in the many pages Jenness devotes to 
his discussion of Lenin's and Trotsky's theories does he 
mention their posH 917 history: specifically that Stalin 
turned Lenin's theory upside down and used it against 
Trotsky, while Trotsky based himself on the Permanent 
Revolution in his struggle to defend Len'in's policies of 
consistent class struggle and proletarian internationalism 
against Stalin. 

Jenness' failure to, mention any of this is not an 
accident. First, he is not ignorant of it; it is well-known to 
the SWP leadership and has long been an important part of 
the Trotskyist movement's political understanding. Second, 
in a serious discussion of Lenin's and Trotsky's theories it is 
not inSignificant that Lenin's theory became a.sociated with 
Stalinism and that Stalin used it to justify a policy which was 
the very opposite of what Lenin advocated-that is, 
Stalin interpreted the theory to mean the workers and 
peasants should subordinate themselves to the bourgeoisie 
rather than fight it. Apparently Jenness did not want to 
inform (or remind) his readers that Lenin's theor):, suitably 
mangled, became the key theory of Stalinism. Nor did he 
wmt his readers to ask themselveS just what it was in Lenin's 
theory that lent itself to Stalin's abuse. Had he discussed this 
question he would have seriously undermined his case that 
the theory provided"C1ear and precise revolutionary guidance 
and was far superior to Trotsky' •. 

Finally, wewould like to note Jenness' charge that 
Trotsky "l!nderestiinated the ~try" in his perspective 
{or th~ Russi~n 'ltevoluti071<'3.i)d:by impli~tion, in his 
strategy for sirnilarconntril:S).,Tliis charge, as we saw in part 
two of this serieS, Is not tnie; Trotsky's predictions about the 
role ()fthepeasantS'cin-therevolution proved to be at least as 
accurate as Lenin's, if Dot moreso. But the real significance 

The leaders of the Socialist Workers Party, 
whatever they may write today, have not always 
been uncritical of Lenin's theory of the revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
the peasantry. Nor have they been ignorant of 
Stalin's subsequent distortions of it. In a 1969 
introduction to the SWP's Pathfinder Press 
edition of Trotsky's 1930 work The Permanent 
Revolution, Peter Camejo (who, signifIcantly, is 
no longer in the SWP) wrote: 

"The inherent vagueness ofLenin's prescrip
tion, what Trotsky called its 'algebraic character, , 
had an advantage for the bureaucratic backsliders 
from Bolshevism. It enabled them to misuse 
selected quotations wrenched out ofcontext from 
Lenin's writings on the bourgeois-democratic 
character of the revolution to justify open support 
to {he bourgeoisie in colonial countries. Under the 
false cover ofloyalty to Leninism, the Stalinist 
upholders of the line ofsocialism in one country 
began to give a Menshevik coloration and content 
to their policy by subordinating the struggles of 
the worker-peasant masses to the bourgeoisie. " 
(Peter Camejo, 1969 Introduction to The Per
manent Revolution, Pathfinder Press, 1976 
edition, p. 21.) 

Why does the SWP fail to mention this? 

of what Jenness says is not just that it is wrong; the charge of 
"underestimating the peasantry" has long been one of the 
main Stalinist slanders of Trotsky. 

All these distortions in the SWP leadership's case for 
rejecting the theory of Permanent Revolution (along with 
quite a few that we haven't taken up) reveal that there is far 
more going on in the USee faction fight than an honest and 
comradely debate over the relative merits of two theories. As 
we have tried to show, the SWP leaders are not merely 
proposing to reject the theory of Permanent Revolution and 
adopt the theory of the revolutionary-democratic dictator
ship. In our view, they are setting the stage for abandoning 
Trotskyism altogether and redefining the SWP!USee as 
"Leninist." If they are successful, we suspect that the 
SWP/uSec's "Leninism" will have a lot more in cOmmon 
with Stalinism than the SWP leaders would care to admit. 
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1 The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST 
LEAGUE is an organization dedicated 
to the fight for freedom for all the 

world's people--freedom from poverty and 
hunger; from racism and all forms of 
national, sexual, age and class-related 
oppression; from privileged rulers and 
wars---freedom from capitalism. 

We believe that this fight is more 
necessary than ever.Today, the world 
capitalist system is sliding deeper and 
deeper hito a massive economic, political 
and social crisis. This crisis is bringing 
conditions as bad as or worse than the 
Great Depression of the 19.305. In all 
countries, the ruling dasses are responding 
to the crisis by bludgeoning down the living 
standards of the masses of peopl~pnd 
curtailing our rights. Unemployment and 
wage·culling, cutbacks in social services 
and a beefing up of the repressive 
apporatus---the police, military, prisons, 
etc.--ore all part of the capitalist attack. As 
in the 1930s, the crisis is paving the way for 
the rise of fascist groups 90ger to impose 
their genocidal solution on humanity. 

Internationally, the crisis will couse 
the battles among the different blocs of 
national capitalists to flare into full-scale 
wars, as each seeks to defend and increase 
its power, markets. investment outlets and 

,*control of natural resources ogainst the 
others. Twice already this century the 
capitalists have fought devastating world 
wars, in which millians of people died. 
Now, with the development of huge nuclear 
arsenals capable of blowing up fhe planet 
hundreds'of times overl human civUization 
itself hangs in the balance. 

Thus the continued existence of the 
capitalist system is pushing us clos.er every 
dey to depression, fascism, world war and 
possibly total destruction. 

2 We in the RSL believe there is an 
alternative to all this. That alterna~ 
tive lies in the wC'rkers, small 

. farmers, peasants, unemployed, national 
and other oppressed minorities, youth, 
women, lesbians and gay men-:-in sum, the 
downtrodden and persecuted people of 
every society-uniting together to over
throw our common enemy, the capitalist 
system, and establish SOCIALISM. 

Thiswill require a.REVOLUTION In·r 

which the masses of people fight to seize 
control of the governments, banks, means 
of transportation and communication, 
lactories, fields, mills and mines. A 
revolution would also have to smash the 
capitalists'state apparatus; their. police and 
armed forces, their courts and prisons, their 
political bodies (legislatures, congresses, 
parliaments, etc.) and mammoth bureau
cracies, and other institutions of capitalist 
class rule. . 

While such revolutions are most 
likely to develop on a national basis, we 
believe that to be successful they must 
become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is 
an international system, with a world 
economy and a world market. Only through 
on international socialist revolution can the 
workers and their allies eliminate all 
capitalist oppression and have access to the 
human, natural and technical resources 
necessary to solve the problems 
confronting human society. 

3 In place of the dictatorship of the 
capitalists, the RSL believes working 
and oppressed people can build a 

caoperative, humane world society. Run by 
workers' councils and other mass organiza
tions of farmers, housewives, soldiers and 
specially oppressed groups, the new 

. society would provide the fullest 
democracy for the vast majority of people, 
while ruthlessly suppressing the capitalists 
and those who seek to get ahead by 
stepping on the backs of others. 

Although the destructive legacy of 

capitalism would be severe, a truly 

democratic, mass-controlled government 
could begin to reorganize society io fulfill 

human needs, not provide a privileged 

existence for tiny elites. Resources cur

rently thrown i"to the military, for , 

example, could be used to end hunger, 

build hOUSing, schools, roads, etc. The 

workweek could be shortened, creating 

iobs formill.ions of unemployed people. 


In ways such as these, the Inequality 
arid scardty'thot lie atth's heart of capital. " 
ism's dog-eat-dog competitiveness could be 
eliminated. People would Increasingly have 
no reason to get over on others, and the 
material basis of classes, the state, racism, 
se.xism and anti-gay bigotry would 
disappear. Intreesingly, everYone would 
ha.ve the tlm~ and opportunity to develop 
their full hurTfan potential; everyone would 
become truly'FREE, able to control their 
own destinies. 

This Is 'our vision of SOCIALISM. It 

will not be easy to achieve. And it is not 


.inevitabl~people have·to want it and' 
fight for it. But we believe it is the only 
alternative worth fighting for. 

4	'Sociallsm does not exist anywhere in 
the world today. What is called 
socialism in countries like Russia, 

China, Cuba, Albonia, Poland, .etc., is .tat. 
capitalism, a 20th century variation of 
traditional, private shareholding 
capitalism. Inthestate-capitalist (often 
called Stalinist) countries, as in the 
"regular" capitalist nations, a small elite 
dominates society, making all the decisions 
and reaping all the benefits. Working and 
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oppressed people have no more control of 
the factories and other workplaces, the 
economy, the government or anything else 
than do workers in traditional capitalist 
countries. The state-capital ist ruling class 
controls the state apparatus and 
nationalized industry, while the workers 
are in the position of being wage slaves, 
chained to a giant capitalist machine. 

In these countries--os in all the 
countries of the world-REVOLUTION is the 
only way to establish real socialism and win 
freedom for all working and oppressed 
people. 

At a time when the struggle 
between the world's two main imperialist 
powers, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is being 
portrayed wrongly as one between 
capitalism and socialism, democracy and 
totalitarianism, the RSl believes it is more 
important than ever to take a clear stand in 
opposition to capitalism in all its forms and 
to fight for a revolutionary, libel"tarian 
vision of socialism. 

S in the coming period, as the 
capitalist crisis intensifies, we 
expect mass movements and mass 

struggles--bath of the riglJt and the lelt 
~-·to break oul with increasing frequency 
around the world. The question is: Will 
these upheavals lead to fascist dictator· 
ships, state-capitalist transformations, a 
new world war--or an international 
socialist revolution that puts oillhe capital· 
ist garbage behind us? 

• . J The RSL believes that the last 
outcome can be brought to pass only with 
the active intervention and political leader· 
ship of a disciplined international revolu
tionary working closs party. This party, and 
Its sections in countries around the world, is 
needed to educate and organize workers 
and other oppressed people about the 
cause of their mJsery and the solution to it 
to work in different movements and 
struggles to increase the class-conscious
ness and militancy of their participants; to 
combat reformist, social-democratic, state
capitalist, fascist and other leadersHips that 
would derail mass, popular struggles and 
lead them to certain defeat; and to help 
un ite ·the different forces oppressed by 
capitalism into a massive assault an the 
system. 

The existence of revolutionary 
working class parties does not gu~rantee 
victory. But without them, the more· 
organized and powerful enemies of 
socialist revolution will surely triumph. 

The RSL considers the construction of 
a revolutionary party in the U.S. and around 
the world to be our main strategic task. In 
so doing, we reject any and all elitist 
notions that have come to be associated 
with such parties: that the party stands 
separate from and above the working 
class; that the party may use any method. 
no matter how base or dishonest, to gain· 
leadership of the masses in struggle; that 
its goal is to form a one-party state within a 
supposedly socialist society. Our goal is a 
society where human beings can 
consciously shape their own existence; we 
see a revolutionary party simply as the 
vehicle through which this can be mode 
possible. 

6 The RSL identifies itself in the 
tradition of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 
Trotsky, particularly the pioneering 

theoretical work of Marx and Engels; the 
conception of the party. the stress on the 
importance of national liberation struggles 
and the anti'statism shown in The State and 
Revolution of lenin; and the light agoinst 
Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 
with the best of anarchism. particularly its 
libertarian spirit. And we hold inno iess 
regard those leaders throughout the ages 
who have fought against various forms of 
exploitation and oppression: from 
Spartacus to Harriet Tubman, from Emiliano 
Zapata to Malcolm X. 

We believe it is crucial for the left to 
rid itself of the sta!e-capitalist baggage 
which it has carried forfar too long. To do 
so requires a careful evaluation of the 
theoretical underpinn ings of the modern 
left, from Marx to the Russian Revolution to 
the current day. Only in this way can the 
best of our herltage--the fight against 
oppression and for revolutionary socialism 
--be preserved and the worst of it-on 
infatuotiori'with technocratic planning and 
strong states---be discarded. 
Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in 
the fight for common decency and true 
freedom. It is to that fight the RSL is 
committed, body and soul. Join Us.! 
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one militant movement, directing our 
attention not only to fighting the Klan 
but also to fighting for the needs of all. 
In doing this, we should remain indepen
dent of the system, resisting the attempts ~ 
of the Democrats and Republjcans
who are fundamentally loyal defenders 
of the system-from taking it over. 

But most of all, if we recognize that 
the system is the cause of the rise of the 
Klan, we must fight to overthrow it. If 
oppression, racist terror, economic crisis 
and war are inherent in the capitalist 
system, the only solution can be to get 
rid of it. 

GETTING rid of capitalism means a 
revolution. A revolution means replac
ing capitalism with something else,. and 
we in the Revolutionary Socialist League 

believe the answer is socialism. 
To us, socialism means a society 

where the vast majority of working and 
oppressed people actually run society
from the government and economy to 
workplaces and communities, and where 
people are free to control their own 
lives. 

To us, socialism means a society 
where there is no elite group, no ruling 
class beyond working and oppressed 
people themselves. The "socialism" of 
countries like Russia, China or Cuba is 
not what we want. We believe those 
countries are not socialist at all, but state 
capitalism, where instead of private 

. corporations and politicians running 
society, society functions like one giant 
corporation, with a party bureaucracy 

controlling everything directly through 
control of the state. Not only are thee 
regimes of these countries politically 
repressive, their economies are by no 
means immune to the world crisis. 
Russia and all the countries of Eastern 
Europe, for example, are in serious 
trouble and owe billions of dollars to 
Western banks. Not only do the state
capitalist systems continue the oppres
sion of workers, women, gay people and 
others, they simply don't work: They are 
no answer. 

THE answer to human oppression
bred by capitalism and strengthened by 
forces like the Klan-is human libera
tion. For us, the road to human 
liberation is socialism. And to get that, 
we must start to fight now.O 

RSL Leaflet 

(Continuedfrom page 5 ) 

organizing attempts. Most important, 

we must reach out and explain to all 

working and oppressed people what the 

Klan is, why it is growing, and why it 

must be stopped. 


If it is to organize effectively _ ~gainst 
the Klan, the anti-Klan movement needs 
to be a part of a movement of all 
working and oppressed people. Millions 
of people of different races, nationali
ties, seXes and sexual orientations are 
being attacked by the Klan, the corpo
rate bosses and .the government. We 
must try to unite all these people into 
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